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JESUS AN~D THE~WOMEN 
". ' , - . ' , . 

, ~omen" 'stoOd" on the edge" of the throng and .lis~,· 
(ened :,tohim 'with that thrill we' feel' when theser'· " 

,;mc?n ',touches us. "'He' $poke, of the' woman in' the " 
kitchen, like the one he knew'in Nazareth, putting" 

. , ~~,~lle" lea~en ,'and .thlJ:lking of the. kingdo1l.l of GOd!\ . 
',ort~e woman who1had lost her piece Qf silver, and 
the wo~an who ,had lost something fitier and in 'her ' 
shame-found, mercy, and, forgiveness. We thjnk . 

" of" the' little' 'daughter, raised from the dead, .of ,'the I, 
,restoration' of. the demoniac boy, of the fear and,' 

, .' ,faith oi, oIje who touched the hem of ,his garment; 
,~ahd; w6m~ri in every 'part of the world are lifted'" 
'up' ,and transformed and find abiding joy in' ,the 
, !ision 'a~d the satisfying activity in the' work" he 

" -

... i· 

" ... ' 

..... ,. 

_ ',t : ~ 

, has ·'left to ~be'- done. ,Women do not need a new. , .~'. ~ . 

.' "religiQJ:1'or.an,ewphilosophy. It is all in their Word;;'" ,,;~;,. 
; , from God., : They :only' need to accept and pra.ctice it~ :.': :';'. ,'~', . " " 

" . , ' -Mrs. Henry W. Pea~~dy.',:;: .':"" "" 
,';'" - .... 
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THE SEVENTH' DAY BAPTIST GENERAL' 

. ,CONFERENCE'" " 
NeXt Session will be held with the Seventh Day Baptlat 
Church at Westerly, R. I.. August 23 to 28,1927. 
President-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle Creek. Mich. 
First Vice.President-Edward E. Whitford, 3681· Broad-

way. New Vork. N. V. ' 
, Vice·p,.esiclenls-Edgar D. Van, Horn, Alfred Station, 

, N. Y.; Sand C. Maxson, Utica, N. Y.; George M. 
Ell!s, Milton, .Wis.; Miss Elsie Bond,' Salem. W. Va.; 
~lhs,R. LeWIS, Gentry, Ark.; W. Ray Rood, River-
slde, Cal. " ' 

'Recordin, Secretary-J. Nelson Norwood .... Alfred. N. Y. 
Correspoftdin( Secrnary-Edwin Shaw, milton, Wis. ',. 
'!reaswnr Of GeurtJl Conlerftlce-James H. Coon, 

,Milton, WII. . ,. , ., 
, Treasurer ofOnt«Jrd M ovemftle-Harold R. Crandall~ 
17 Stanley Place, Yonkers, N. Y. ' .' 

General S,crnary 01 OnaHJrd MOfIftn'fJe-WilJard D •. 
Burdick, Plainfield, N. J ' , 

COUUISSIOH 011' THB GBNBllAL CONftRBNCB 

--THE'SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND' , 

Presiclent-Henry M.Maxson. Plainfield,.N. J. 
, Ji'lce·Pr,sident-WUUam M. StUlman, Plainfield, N. 1. 

Secrela,.y-William C. Hubbard. Plainfield. N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank 1. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts or bequests for any denominational purpose 'ut 

invited,· and' WIll- be gladly administrated and .. safeguarded 
for the best interests ,of the beneficiaries in accordance 
with the wishes of the donors. ' 

The Memorial Board acts as the Financial Agent of 
the Denomination., ! ' 

Write the Treasurer for' information as to waYI in 
which the Board can be of service. . 
SEVENTH 'DAY BAPTIST . HISTORICAL 

, SOCIETY·' . , 
, '. (INCORPORATED, 1916) 
Pre..ridetst-Corliss F. Randolph,' Maplewood, N. J . 

. RecordlfJg Secrdary-Asa F' Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
: Treasurer-Frank. J. Hubbard, Plafnfield~' N. J. ' . 

, Aclvisory Committee-William ,L. Burdick, Chairman, 
Ashaway. R., I. Terms .exPiring ifJ 1927-S. Orestes Bond, Salem, W. 

Va.; Gerald D. Hargis. Riverside, Cal; J. Nelson SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD' 
· Norwood, Alfred, NY. . President-D. Nelson Inglis. Milton, Wis. 

Terms e$/Jiring in 1928-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle ' Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick" Janesville. Wis. 
. Creek, Mich.;. \Alexa~der W. Vars, Plainfield" N. J.; Tr,a.sur,.--Louis A. Babcock. Milton Wi~ 
(:laude L. Hdl. Fartna. TIl. ", D· ~ f R I·· Ed" t· E 1 E S tt n M'l "'Te,.ms e$piring in 1929-Frank. L. Hill,. Ash.away. R.', , srec.or 0 e sxsous uca lon- r 0 • u ,0, l' 
1 H . ton Junction. Wis. .. , 

.; erbert L. Polan, North Loup, Neb.; ,LoyalF. '. Stated meetings are held on the third First Day of the 
:,¥urley, Adams Center, N. Y. . " :~ week in. the month!i of September, Decell!ber and March, 

and 'on the first FIrst Day of the week In the' month 0 
'~MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton College. 
. ,', BOAU or DIUCtOU ' , ~~iltonL Wis. ' 
~ 'Pr,sid,!'t-Corliss F.' Randolph., Maplewood, N. J~ . YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 

, Records., Secrmry-Arthur L. Titswort~ Plablfield Presiden,......nenjamin F. lohanson, Battle Creek, Mich. 
-N. J. Recording Sec,nory - Miss Marjorie Willis. Battle 
. ~ Assistant Recording Secrdary-ABa F' Randolph, Plain- Creek, Mich. . . , , 
,field, N. J. Corresponding Secr,tary - Mrs. Frances F. ,Babcock, .,' < ,;Cor,.esponding Secretary-Willard D.' Burdick, Plain· R. F. D. 5, Battle Creek, Mich. '.. , 
,field. N. J. ' Treasrcrt.--Elvan H. Clarke, 229 N:. Washington. Ave.. 
:; :: T,.ea..rure.--F~ank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. ' Battle Creek. Mich. . ' , , 
~ :. Regular meetlDl of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J., the Tn'-St~e ,o( United -Socinw.r-BenJamm F~"Johanson, 
,~~cond First..cfa,. of each month, at 2 p. m. ' Battl~. Creek, Mich. ' , , " 

~t:: THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
. ~:~ MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
, ~;' ~p,.esident-aayton A. Burdick, Westerly. R. I. " 

,~ ~\:R,cordi"g ~ecrtlary-(jeorge. II: Utter, Westerly, R. I. 
~ fCo,.,.espondtng Secretary-.WIlham L. Burdick, Asha-
~~y, R.L . 
~'-: Trt'astmrr-Samuel H. Da~s, Westerly, R.I. 
~:iThe regular mmings of the Board of Mana~rs,are held 
~~be third Wednesdays in JanuarY. April. July and October. 
\ : ' 

;~ SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
~; } , SOCIETY " , 
,: ~~ Prt'side!,,-Edgar D. Van Hom. Alfred Station. N. Y. 
, \ Recordrng Secrnary and Treanu'e.--EarI.P. Saunders, 
Alfred, N. Y. 

~ Corresponding Ser.rnary-Mrs. Dora It. Degen, Alfred, 
N:. y., " ..,' " , " ' , 
, :The regular meetings of the Board are held on the 
second Sunday of January, April, July and October. 

,WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE' 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

: Presidenl-Mrs. Allen B. West, Milton Junction, Wil. 
, CorresPtnuling Secretary-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Milton, 

,Wis. .' , 
, !lecordiag Secrelary-Mrs.. James L. Skaggs, JCtlton, 
Wt!. ' , 

, TretlSllrer-Mrs. AJfred 'E. Whitford, Milton, Will. ' 
Edifor Woman'" Page, SABBATH REcouu-Mrs. George 

:£. Crosley,' Milton, ,Wi.. ' 
ASSOCIA'l'IOJIAL SECU:rnus 

, Ba.stene-Mrs. Willard D. Burdick, Plainfield, N. J. 
SOtII#teulene-Mn. M. Wartfner Davis, Sal~j W. VL 
C",tral-Yn. Jay S. Brown, Brookfield, N. y , 
Wulens-Mn. Walter L Greene, Andover, 'N.Y. 
SOI"~lef'W-Kn. R. J.KiDs Hammond, LL 
NIWI_utfftt-lfiu Pboebe S. ~n. W.lwOrth,W"aa. 

,~ Pacific C04rf-Mrs. Charles D. Coon. Riversid~. Cal ' 

. Bcli&~f"' of . Young Peopl'-s Deparlme"t DfSAJiBATB 
RECORDER-Mrs. Ruby Coon Babcock, Battle Creek,· Mich. 
'Junior Svperintendent-MissElisabeth Kenyon, Wes-

terly, R. I. " , 
Inlermediate SuperinfefJdem-Paul' S.Burdick, Rock· 

viUe. R.I. ASSOCIATIONAL SEC1tBTD.ms ., . 
Bastern-Mrs. Blanche' Burdick. Ashaway,' R. I. 
Cent,.id-AlbertRogers, ~rookfield. N. Y., 
Western-Leonard Hunting" Alfred.· N. Y. 
Northweslern-Mrs~ Talva S. Wulf. DeWitt, la.;. 

, Miss Dorothy. Whitford, Milton, Wis.; 
Royal Crouch, Centerline, Mich. 

Soutl&eastern-MissGreta Randolph.· New Milton, W. 
Va. 

Sou"'!De.rtern-Miss Fucia F. Randolph. Fouke, Ark. 
Pacilic-Gleason Curtis, Riverside. Calif. 
CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE 

'., , , SABBATH KEEPERS. ' 
., 'General Field Sec;'elar~ts. 'Angeline' Abbey Allen. Fou'ke, Ark. - ,... , . " ". , " 

Assistaflt Field SecrefDry--Miss Lois R. Fay, Prince-
, ton, Mass. ' 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL-" "
COMMITTEE' 

Robert B.' St. Clair, Cliairman, Detroit, Mich.; Carl 
U. Parker, Chicago, Ill.; Edwin S. Maxson, Syracuse. 
N. Y.; GeorgeW. Davis, Lo. Angeles, Calif.; D. Nelson 
tnglis, Milton~ Wis.; HoUy W. Maxson, West New York. 
N. J.; Gael V.- Simpson. Battle Creek~' Mich.; J oho H. 
AuStin;--Westerly, R. I.;· Winfred Harris. Plainfield, N. 
J.; Moses H. VanHorn, Salem, 'W. Va.; Horace L. 
Hulett. 'Bolivar. ' N. Y.;William Coalwell, Hamm,;nd, 
La.; 'Rosa_W. Palmborg, Liuho" Ku. China; H. L.' 
Mignott,' Kingston, Jamaica. '. '. .. . ' _ 

ADDRESSES OF MIS!'lONARTESTN CHINA 
Miss Susie M. BuTdiCk.·· . Rev. and Mrs.H. Eugene D,lVis, 

Pont. Stew Catherine,' Shanghai,' China. ...' ( .... . 
'Dr.- RosaW.Palmborg, Dr.- Gra~ I. C!an~1 Dr. ?nd. . 
Mrs. ,George Thorngate,' Grace Ho.pital, .. LiuhOi AU, Chilli. 

Postage,S cents. for 'first~, ounce; 3 cents for e"ferJ 
, additional Ounce Or fraction.. .' , 
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t(Lora 1esus, we pray theeta mal'tifesithyself 
to us ,a.s not-to the world; so that 'wemaybe~, 
changed into thy ,likeness and that, those ,'with, 
whom we associate may acknowledge that ,we 
have been 'With thee and learned of thee!' 

ttGrant us' gr.a-ce, 0 'Lord, so to live that 
those who love us and live 'with, us may be 
conscious of a growi1£g resemblance with thy
self! W!z.ilst we behold thee, in the mirror of 
thy holy gospel, may we be changed into the 
same likeness r' 

Important Questions 
Do We Need Revival . , 
Of Sabbath Conscience? 

,When the prophet 
Habakkuk reviewed 
the history of his 

people, he was fil1~d with great concern, for 
theirfutuie, for he' saw that "in the midst 
of the years" they ,were in special need of 
divine help. . In . view' of this, he prayed 
earne~tly for a revival of the, Lord's work 
"in the .tl1idst of the years." , The emphasis 
placed. on the "midst of. the years," i~ seems 
to ,me, ' was very , significant. . The prophet ' 
had studied the record of his people until 
his ;soitl;,was .stirred within him and, he did 
not hesiqtt~ tQ say; "I, was afraid/' From 
the story'of years gone by and"the tendency 
of things in the middle ,passage of Israel's 
life, the prophet had-' come,to s~e: tha.t they 
were tending toward troubl~ oil acco4nt of 
worldly prosperity an4 :indifference toward 
the things, of G6d~, _ ,,' , 

In the years, w~en Ephraim Was a child, 
heroic zeal for the true' God had moved the 
leader.s ; . but~ .there·, 'w~r¢,so m~y' signs of 
loss in interest: and . s6' much lack of, en
thusiasn;t , ,and such' ~ , sense;~ of, :spiri.tual 
dearth that he could, not, h¢lp Jfu.tt hea~
yearning pr~yer for ~ r~'!'ival of Go<;l's wprk 
"in the midst of theyears.'~, I' , " 

Dear fr.iends in all our churches~ are you 
not feel~tig ,in these !i~es', that:: as ,a p~ople 
we too are 'living airiid,the' dangerous telJ.," 
dencies: of our, middle paSsage !' As ,a:de;
nomjnation :we'are indeed" in' th.e:' midst J ,of 
the 'years. In the denomination's earlyl life 
,?ur fathe~s- lived th~' simple life qf: pjone~r~ 
In aCOlnp~r~tivelynew .land. Riches, they 
had nOlle;; 'endowments and:' memorial funds ' 
were uriknown.;of. life's lw.curiesthere were' 
.but few;:. their' 'Source of. _s~rehgth. ~~s ' in 

Jehovah, . and they' had the, enthusiasm of 
:eatly 'years for tpe good work ,whereunto 
'God chad called them~ ',With' them revivals 
were~ 'frequent and always welcome. By 
these our churches were made strong~ and 
by ,these 'mos,t of, our members' wer~ 
brought to Jesus. , 

Tell me, my friends, how are you feeling, 
about, oui" changed condition in these pass
ing years? Are not the sweeping tides of 
worldliness bearing too many of our own 
away from their spiritual moorings? ' Is 
there a sense of 'spiritual dearth in our 
churches that will not· down by any kind 
of admonition? Are we losing interest in 
the Sabbath which God has called us to ex~ , 
altin, a Sabbathless ' world? How can we 
account ,for, the lack of'interest in the On:' 
ward Movement? '. What inean the many 
empty pews in our churches,? 'As individ
uals, are we doing as, well as -we can to 
make the church truly toe light of the world; 
or is' its light only, dimmed by our deadness?, 

In out' unprecedented ,prosperity, are our 
des~res for worldly gain and pleasure caus:" 
ing -us' to forget our Lord and Master? ' 

'Suchquesti6ns as these, honestly faced~, 
willi soon convince us thaf the tendencies, :ot 
these middle years in our history do call 
upon everyone -who really loves our good 
Cau~e, t<? ,sinc,erely, 'pray', "'0. Lord;" r~viv:~ 
fhy'~b~k ~n_t4e mid~~ of the, years." , 111 tJ:te . 
wqr4~"9f anoth~r prophet, let the b~rden 'of 
every , he~rt be, "-Wilt, thou nqt ,~evive u~ 
.again: that thy people may rejoice it?- thee?" 

'I~ 'Hi.~ory:" When 'Gqd.'s ':peop~~ of 
Repeating Itself? old, after being so' niat:-
velously led ,in their early years, came, to 

"dwell in "a ,good land;' a land of brooks of, 
water, of fountains, 'and depths that spring 
out !of valleys and hills; A land of, wheat, 
and barley, , and vines, and fig trees~ and 
pomegranates;' a l~nd of· olive oil and 
honey; A land wherein they could eat brea~ , 
without scarceness." . . . . A land whose 
sto~es were iron and 'out' of whose hills they 
might "dig brass," arid when the people had' 
built "goodly houses" and dwelt therein/~ 
whetiherds' and. flocks and- silver, and -gold 
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had" -multiplied;'th~ri·:it.·;wa~'}lli~t sp~cial 
'warnings were given; lest 'their" hefJ,rts,be 
lifted" up, and" they forget ,'the 'Lord their 
God. ' 
. Friends,: are we living in such a land?· - Is 

'not this middle passage of our life as a ,peo
,pIe, such a ti~e? Did not ruin ,~ome to 

I Israel because she closed her eyes to the 
, tendencies of those times? : If we allow his
tory to repeat itself, can we nope for any 

. better outcome? 
, ,'take the matter of our loyalty to the 
Sabbath of the' Bible. ' We can theorize 
about it very well, but mere theory will not 

,.avail. Our example must harmonize with 
, our teachings. If we are to possess the 
"holy .regard for the Sabbath that' made our 
"fathers strong and 'true, we must have a 
'revival of genuine Sabbath conscience. 

In these years, the widespread loss of 
cOJ1science in the great world about us re-

. , 'ga.rdirig any, sacred time' whatever-the 
spirit that is . fast making Sunday only a 
holiday instead 'of a holy day, seems to be 
contagious, and we have 'great reason to 
fear for our future if we can not overcome 
the ·effects of it upon ourselves. 

,In all our churches there are too many 
who show no interest in Sabbath reform. 
I f. the minister preached on the Sabbath ques-

. tion while Sunday folks are present, the par
epts are too apt to criticise it before their 
children, and so leave the impression that 
the Sabbath truth is not, vety important 
after all. Young people ,who live in such an 
indifferent atmosphere for years, hearing 
nothing but regrets, expressed because the 
Sabbath stands in the way of their getting 
.on in the business world, a~d feeling noth
ing in, their homes, more keenly than the 
half-hearted religious influence of 'parents, 
can not be expected to be very strong in 
Sabbath truth-or in any other 'religious 
truth as to that matter. Oh, ntY frien<\s! 
Can you not see I in these things serious: 
symptoms of a sickness unto death? The 
'great Physician alone can' apply the needed 
healing remedy. ' Once again, I plead for a 
revival of clear, consistent, Sabbath con
science that listens to the voice of God in 
the soul and that turns to his law as ~rue 
as the needle to the pole. Sad indeed,' will 

, it be if the old-time angelic voices' of God's 
holy ,Sabbath day shall cease to be heard in 

.' the homes of Seventh Day Baptists! Then, 
indeed,will history repeat itself, and alFthe 

, So~MucbtheWor..e 'As I o~~ned '~,a large 
For'tbe N~tionv New Yark' ;'dailypaper 
And for tbe World , -one of the character-
istic Sunday bundles of everything put Sab
bath' rea:ding-,', my' attention was'attracted to 
a large picture showing, a number of"vessels 
engaged in landing rum on a desolate shore 
upon which a stormy sea was breaking. ,The 
article, accompanying the picture' explained 
'that the picture showed why Norway had 
voted out prohibition! 

"I could not help thinking that the trou
bled waves of a sea that brought such a 
curse to a country were not the only forces 
bringing ruin to Norway, nor yet to Amer
ica. The troublesome dangerous influences 
of public sentiment, created and kept going 
by the host of wet newspapers, sub~idized 
and paid to do just such work, are more 
disastrous to a nation than the waves of the 
ocean upon which bootleggers ride . 

The fact is, one of the greatest encour
agements for such outlaws is found in the 
attitude which these molders' of public sen
timent, called newspapers, continually and 
persistently assume in favor of outlaws and 
against law and order. . 

It does not speak well for any nation 
when its best laws for human betterment 
are openly and maliciously violated and its 
Constitution is practically trampled under 
foot by rebellious anarchists, until the im
pression gains footing that such nation can 
not enforce its laws. Then the cas'e is made 
all the worse when the leading papers im
prove every possible means-by pictures' 
and writings that magnify and exaggerate 
the evils-for the very purpose- of, helping 
anarchists to overthrow ,the government! 
In this way the very: spirit of rebellion is 
fostered, and a nation is on the way to its 
doom when its rulers listen to such a plea' 
for its not being able 'to enforce its laws. 

A practical confession that the nation is,c 
hopelessly at the mercy' of outlaws and,," 
~hugs certainly does.! not :give much assur
ance of its future sUccess. Any newspaper 
that ,tries, to create such an impression in 
the public mind against law and order 
should be classed in the ranks of anarchists. 

Homeward Bound After three plea s ant 
Historic Scenes Sabbaths with' the Battle 

world will become -sabbath1ess~ :' " . ' , 

Creek Church,. in which :attentive audi~nces, ' 
,of one hundred fifty.to two,hungred hear-, 
ers:gathered.. in. the' sanita,riulllchapel, and" 

, . 

, , . 
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after tWO ,:pleasarttcottageprayermeetitigs plesticceeded: in making a settlement there, 
with ,:th¢;fl'l~~ds there; I' turqed111Y ,fa~e containing more than two thousand inhabi
homewardW;thaf~eling 'that, B~tt1eCreek tants.FinallY, in 1778, the inhabitants 
is inde~d an i,mportant field, fQr our work as were abbos1- /' annihilated by an army of 
a people, and that it should. be encourage a British and Indians, in which even the 
by our praY~rs: and our ,practical herP.. prisoners were tomahawked 'by the savages, 

They need a pastQt" there, and I hope and· that,; too, after being 'promised protec
they may be able to secure one before long. tion byt~e British. 
Brother Jordan, chaplain of the sariitarium, Finally it required the action of a com
is a very' busy man, too full of Christian mi~sion appointed ,by Congress, and an 
work every day to carry the burden of the actIon of the state legislature before Penn
pastorate wit~ all the rest, but he will' be a s~rlvania secured- the settlers in their posses
very pleasant, helpful yoke fellow for any Slons. In ~ll the story of Indian warfare, 
pastor who answers: the call of the church. there was nothing more tragic than that of 

On the evening after Sabbath, November the battle of the Wyoming Valley. , . 
20, I took the home train which runs over It has been my privilege to see tpis peace
the Lehigh Valley lines. At almost every ful paradise of these years many 'times, and 
turn on this old road, familiar to me years it always .sets me to dreaming of the vicissi
ago, memories of other times were awak- tudes through which it has passed. Whether 
ened, and although the day was a wintry seen in th~, pright glow oJ the morning' or 
one, lasting from daylight until long after under the blazing light of the noonday sun 
dark, it was a restful day, full of pleasure or, as on this occasion, when, the gathering 
and memories regarding scenes ,in this shades of evening begin to 'wrap the entire 
"Switzerland of America." scene in a hazy mantle, it loses 'none of its 

I nev~r tire of its mountain scenery, 'and charm. 
there is a special charm to the view from To the pleasure of a magnificent land-' 
the summit of the mountain, divide, where scape scene, there is always added, the imagi
is spread out that, far-reaching landscape of ' nary picture of .the h~r.oiC deeds and pain
the famous, historic Wyoming Valley. This ful sufferings. thtough which its early ,se~
name is from an Indian word meaning , t,lers had, to pass. , .' " ,,' " 
"l~rge plains." The valley_ is t~ree miles I sometimes wonder if the people, of 
w~de and twe~ty-orte .mile~ long, WIth m?un- t~ese happy, -~rosperous times .fully appre
talns one thousan? feet hIgh on ~oth SIdes. clate. the bleSSings they· enjoy, 'which' have 
From the summIt on the ~ehlgh Valley been purchased for the~'~ at ~ such fearful 
road, ~his is one of the _ wondetful scenes in cost and by , untold, sufferings.' ' . 
Amenca. One can see lhe,..entire,1ength of 
the fruitful valley now covered with splen
did farms and comfortable, prosperous 
homes. It is indeed a far look in one of 
nature's inspjring masterpieces. ' 

But from a historic"point of. view, it re
quires a telescopic imagina1:ion to, -realize 
something of the tragic scenes and bitter 
controversies through· which this famous 
yalley had to pass bef.ore the/question as to 
Its ownership was finally,sett1ed~ 

Report of Building Fund, Our last r ~ p 0 r t , 
dated' N:ovember -10,stood:~t $26.128.13 • 
Since~that date weJuivereceived $115, mak':' 
ing ,th~ present a~ount',otl November 24, 
$26,?43.13. ' " ' " ' 

Friends, it can'not h~' that .so many of, 
our ,people in aU.thech~rches have no inJer
. est in our: having a suitable,' much needed 
'de~omillational -home. It must be that 
ma11Y' . bearing the names of old Seventh 
Day Baptist families will soon be heard 
from- in some tangible expression of., inter~ 
est ip.-such a building as a memorial of their 
worthy fathers and mothers, and as a hope
ful . expression of their faith in our future. 

More than one hundred seventy yeats 
ago this'valley was purchased from Indians 
by a: (:onnecticut Company, but white--peo
pIe were.4nable to settle there owing ,to 
hostile, tribes, "and after' some years a com
pany of Pennsylvanians purchased it a .. sec-
ond ; time; ,.~y,; white, people, ' from' the Six . 
Nations., ·This gave, rise, to' a controversy ".Neyer lose an opportunity of seeing any
betWeen:the'inhabitants .of two statesj' which thing. ,beautiful; because beauty is God's 
lasted~ix y~rs,when. the::Connecticutpeo- :handwriting.~Ashaway Messenger. 

. . . . - , . 
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WHAT 'OF THE DAY?' WHAT REMf.DY' 
HAVE WE FOR CONDITIONS 'F~ED? 

REV.' E. ADELBERT WITTER 

the early' churches a' deep' conviction that 
they were called, in an., especial' mai:lner, to 
spread,' abroad, the' knowledge of theseverith 

, •day of the week as the one ~i1d only . S. ab-, (A sermon preache~, before the Northwestern 
'Association at \ Farina, Ill.. September 16. 1926, bath of ' Jehovah. '" ' 
a,nd'r~quested 'for publlcation in the Recorder.) With that conviction resting, upoll; them 

,·Text: Isaiah 21: 11,12: Watchman, what they went, as, it· were, in.to, the utt~rmost 
oj the night? Watchman, what of the night? p~r:ts . of the .earth, prQcl~iming Jhe, un
The watchman' said, , ,The, morning cometh, searchable riches 01 the kingdom, of .. God 
and (Uso th~, night: if ye will en guire, en- and the imperishable nature o,f the Sabbath. 

,quireye:return,come. So 'far as we 'may know, :they f.ollowed 
, 'The land of ';Edom layin the darkness the teachings of Deuterdnomy. 6; 5-7, 

. and' silence of ,death and decay. The "Thou shalt love, the LOl"d thy God with' ,all 
"prophet seems to,· hear that, silenc,e broken thine heart, arid with all thy soul", and with 
by the cry, "Watc~man, what of the nightr" all, thy might. And these~. words .which I 
The Edomites.cotild not. endure the dark- command thee this day shall be in" thine 

:, ness, 'and silence"longer, so they cried· ,out. heart: And thou shalt teach ,them diligently 
, List t<:> the watchman's an~wer, "The morn- unto thy children, and shalt talk of them 
. ing, ~ometh a!1d also the ,night': i!, ye will ,when thou:, sittest in thine house, and when 
enquire, enqulre~'ye: r,eturn, come. thou walkest by the way, and when thou 

It 'would seem from the word.s of the liest down, and when thou risest up." With 
'watchman that the morning of God's tl1~rcy this kind of preparation of ,heart ?nd reli
'is at hand. Deliverance from the darkness gious life, is it any wonder that we -find 
of death is possible if use will be made of father and son and sometimes whole.; fam
the·morning. There is also found the word ilies entering upon the work of the minis
of warning in; "also the' night." The night try and, becoming heralds of the gospel of 
of opportunity lost is sure to come to all. ,light and life? ' " 
who fail to use ,the morning and come into With a conviction of the eternal fruthful-
the shelter' of God's forgiving grace. ness of the message they bore, is it, any 

., It is ~ftenwel1'for one to 'stop and care- wonder that wherever those early piQneers 
fully consider conditions. On ~Jte pa~t of of the denomination went there were gath
the, business man a willingness, to face CQt:l- ered little groups of believers, and churches 

'djHons and thoughtfully devise a plan of were organized by the, riverside or. under 
procedure .by wl1kh he can successfully meet the shade of the forests? Is it any: wonder 
existing conditions is the only means by ·that these places in nature's temple.'became 
which· he can be saved from" failure. What consecrated, places of meeting for '1"eligio~s 
is 'true' with the business man is true with worship, till such time,. when, out of theIr 

, . the ~hurch, the denomination.. meager means, they could, e~e~t a ,log ~o~se, 
. 'In the sessions of our, recent General a soddie, or 'some other ,kind, of ,bulldmg 
Conference it was evident that not only the that' might be to them a church,- ,a 'place of 
leaders but all having, a part, on the program wO'rship? In'the pqssession 'of\ such a spirit, 

,were feeling the ,~eed of just this ..fac::ing with the open Bible' and unfaltering Jaith .in 
,,the conditions -of,. our denominational JJf.e God, the: early fathers. went forth:' to budd, 
,with desire,' yea, with determ~nation, t<? J!nd their ·schools and ehurches.Wherever·,they 
a means, Qf meeting, ex~sting .conditiori~ in went there; was ·an increase of' ,interest in 
, a 'way to insure gro~th and real. <levelop~ . religion: and in· edutation, and, ,~there , ~were 
Jllent. '. ,.' ' added" continually to their nunibers"such ,-as 
'. It is -in. harmO'ny ,with- this 'manifest. ,pur- became posse'ssedof this ·spitit~, .' Mighty 
. pose that I have been impelled to, bri:ng' to ,things: wereundertaken'and"carried,forwar? 
you' that which· I have prepared {or, this in those' ,'days. ' ,Faith 'was 'active;' hope 
opening· session of the association. , ' strongj:and . life ,was- full·of vigor. ' 

One' can not carefully survey- the history '., 'I llave brought t~ you' this prie£ ,pic~!e 
of the early period of our exi~tence in t.hisof the past for a purpose:.;, ~; do~ot'deslr~ 
country' and fail to realize that there wa~ .to' make acontrast',between' the past;and the 
fixed. in. the minds of~ose whQ cO'nstituted" 'pre$en~~' ,;.1 : .,na.ye ' " felt : "that ::perhaps ' this 

, , 
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gliinpseof the spirit of ~other days might 'quarterly '~·ll1eeti~gs·.and note' car~fully the 
help' in our study of present-cO'nditions and id~als 'set forth in, their programs, 'and not 
their' Causes. " ' , , feel-like ~praisingGod' for theritand their 

For'some years there has Deen:a gradual work.' This is/as it should be,~' 'They hold the 
falling . off in our numbers. ,Littlebr 'no key.:toour future. Whilethere is this to en
new work has been taken up. ¥erylittle 'courage and'·give hope' for tnefuture, we 
has been done to extend' our' borders or, can<not fail to feel the depressing influence' , ' 
as Seventh r>ayBaptists, 'to occupy new of, the hosts 'who are going out from our 
territory.:New members and churches hav'ehomes, seemingly"forgetful of' the Sabbath 
been added" to be sure, but they have largely 'and' "the teachings, of J esusChrist. , They 
oome" seeking a people, With whom' they are feeling'so ,keenly the call of the 'world 
might worship the Lord and keep theSab~ for pleasure and the, pursuit of' riches that 
'bath of Jehovah. Instead of a real progres- tgeyhave no eat 'for the' call, o'f God' and 
sive work being done through a going ont, humanity .. ' 'Many have gone on the Jericho 
like Paul~ into regions beyond, ,there has road, and ,fallen among thieves. From them, 
been a staying qy the' stuff-' a standing by in ';their ,distress, ,is 'rising a' call that should 
and 'watching the churches grow less and the break ,upon' our 'dull 'ears and arouse to new 
Sabbath interests' 'die' out. '.' and earnesteftort to bring ",J:"eliefand recov-

Some' of our pastors know fullweUwhat 'ery' to" those Who ha:vefallen' away. 'I, 
thi~' means. ' They know what it is to De would that it. were possible for ine' so ,to 
sick at heart as they, see their' field of activ- paint : th~ 'picture" of.. present distress 'along 
ity becoming more and more narrow, their this line ~ that it might ... not be Wiped' from 
young people, fading away by removals for Qtrr.-YisiontiILall' of: God's dear children 
advanced school privileges or joining hands . shall 'be aroused, to a. new, and quickened, 
with the saQbathless world for the 'sake of \ spirit life; " ." " ~', .' " ,,' 
better business openings 'Or becat1~ they I am' just :014-fashioned enough' to be~ , 
have married either a' hu~band or a ,wife lieve that"~jr,:"inter~st, in the'se things, my 
from among the Philistines 'and; Sulomon religious' activity, ,will be the measure of my 
like" must go and worship ,with them; count- belief':in -and ,ac~eptance ~ of 'the Bible,' not 
ing dIe Sabbath of ' Jehovah ,of none effect. as; a' 'book of ethics or a book 'made up of 'a 

. As real a cause as' are these' 'for heaviness group"of : interesting historical ,pictures of 
of heart, there is another 'condition existing. the struggles pf- a people; or arace,for life' 
that places ,greater weight upon the pastor's merely,"but,as 'the' Word of 'God; given to 
'heart' arid' ~estroys the, real 'efficiericy of me an~tto·theworld 'as an expression of his 
the chUrCh} that thing is the indifference' to, Will concerning' life,~' " 
the work 'of the' 'church :and \ den~ination I fear that, (lS', iQ.dividuals, as, 'a people, 
that is'seen in so many' of the, fathers and there, ha~'been~a'lettirig' g~ the- sheet:.arichor 
mothers' ',arid' many other: members of ' the that':-kept' Paul' ariq Peter 'j.nd the early 
church. ' 'T~ey' magnify the ~fficulty 'of fath~~s:ofot.1t:: denomination ~ful1' of the 
keeping the, Sabbath; they belittle the work spi~t 'of. love for and devotion' to God.: , 
of the church and its' various'serviceswhen 'Confidence in' GOd, as; the Father o'f all, 
speaking of them befO're -their, . children. arid'" in the '13ible'as his Word of authority, 
They ~agriify the positions of the world was tlieir" great 'bulwClrk .of 'PO'wer.' This 
and exalt ,those who' are fortUnate enougb lettinggo,of.the'thought that the'Bible'is a 
to possess, them, 'till the children fail to-see 'Book ,'of' authority, in all thai is 'essenti~l1 ,to ' 
the value 'of sacrificing for conscience' sake a ·truly-deve~9pedlife~ can 'not 'fail topav~ , 
to keep,the tohnn~ndments of"God. ',W4at, ,the"way'tb"a'letting, down of 6u~ standar4s 
is the ,:cause of these conditions ?There" of li£e.~,.If' lai9 ,righfin : this thought, then 
certainly ,,~niust 'be' a cause.' SurelY--sOmearewe' 'rioffirtding here a cause ,fO't the 
dead, fly hCJ,s. gotten into t4e ointinerit.,' drift~ngaway' of our 'children'froD;l th~' Sab-, 

I amnot·unrriindful of the -fact that' we bath:?: IS'not nerea break in the. dike that 
ha ve among 'us a group' of as bright; ; earn~needs looking after?' ", ,: ,. , ' ' ; " : . : 
est, nob~~;:. andcon~ecrated, young' people\3.s ',' If' there: were no-accessions ,to 'ournunl~ 
can be 'found upon the', fac~ ofthe:~rth~ bers.from',outside, if.bu~ our children'were 
One' cali not'J90k upon their ' gatherings:~at k.~pt in'~h~·faith~',th~te:~wott1d 'he ah~thy 
the eonterence,'theassociations, 'or ,,' the ' 'denomiti~tiona;l'gtQWth~ ,.,' '," ". : . ,', . 

...... ' . , 
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.~.' 'The work that', has been',~6tnmitted to uS 
'ill: the' propagatiori 'of ' •. ,Sabbath' truth is 
·greaterand more wide reaching than is the 
field occupied bi our' families" . The truths 
that are fundamental to our denominational 
. life are as great as' are the: spiritual n~'ds 
of humanity. It is not' enough, in common 
with- Christendom, to put emphasis upon be
lief in Christ as the' Savior of men that we 
may become. the chi~dre~ of God. This is 
a greatand'essential truth, but there is need 

· of emphasizing' that ,other truth, that to be 
a child' of God :in reality 1 there must ~e 
coupled with the belief in; Christ a remem-

. brance of the . Sabbath day, .. (the . seventh 
day) to keepit holy, for God has said, "Re
member the sabbath day to, keep it holy, 
six days shalt thou ·labor and do all thy 
work: 'But the seventJt day is the sabbath of 
the Lord thy God:. in it thou shalt not do 
any, work,· thou,n,or thy.son, nor thy daugh
ter,", thymanservant,;,·nbr.:thy maidservant, 
nor thy cattle,nor'thy' stranger that is with-

. in thy -gates: For'in six <;lays-the Lord made ' 
heaven and 'earth; the sea; and all that in 
~them·is;'and rested'the sev~nth day: where
fore, the Lord blessed 'the' sabbath day, and 
hallowed it." , 
.. God'not only'gave this~word of authority 
to mankind for 'their 'good; but throughout 
succeeding,' ages. he surrounded it with 
spe.cial care, and gave it special / emphasis 
throughout th~ Old:jind,~New. Testaments. 

· ,Two things, at least,,; ~re necessary that, 
as ,ca people, the conditions faced· may he 
improved. .'.. 'r',' 

First, there must ,be: an exalting of the 
Word 'of God in our lieartS. If weare to 
win "the; world, ot'::many from among the 
world,' to an acceptance of~e se~enth day 
'of the 'week as: the Bible Sabbath~ there 
:must first be within us an unfaltering faith 
in the Bible as God's' Word of authority con
cerning. the Sabbath as well as th~ other 
teachings pertaining to godliness. When 
the young man' asked Jesus' what. he must 
do to gain eteinallife, Jesus answered, "If 
thou wilt enter intd'life, keep the command
ments." The Sabbath commandment lies 
,in' the very heart of the Decalogue~ . Its ob
servance is. as 'binding. as, ,"Thou' shalt not 
'kill." To realize that' a failure to remember 

· the Sabbath day to keep it holy is as much 
a hindrance to eternal life,$d bars as 

.' surely~ fro111. heavenlyblissas:d~es'murder 
or adultery, willgo:fa.r; towards· ste~ng 

the ebbing tide. of our denominational life. 
To possess this truth and teach it will be 

to us a power in awakening in mankind a 
. recognition of the real value and nature of 

the Decalogue. _ God help us to weigh this 
need justly. 

Second, there is need of a willing-hearted 
sernce, which is 'fundamental to a success
ful life. In the thirty-fifth chapter p£ Exo
dus, ,and in Nehemiah 4: 6, is given'to us 
a very clear and impressive picture of will
,ing~hearted service. Willing-heartedness, in 
any work, comes from a settled conviction 
that the work is important, that it is the 
important work of the hour.' This fact was 
clearly demonstrated in 1917. It was an 
acceptance of this fact that made the fathers 
and mothers willing to give their boys the 
Godspeed as they sent them forth into that 
fearful world conflict. It was because the 
children of Isra"'el believed that God had 
spoken to them and that his plan ,for the 
tabernacle was just and for, their highest 
good that they were willing-hearted and 
brought of what they had tUI there was 
enough and to spare. 

It was because the followers of Nehe
miah believed that God was able to save 
them' from the enemy in whose midst they 
dwelt, and that he had sent Nehemiah to 
be their leader, that they had a mind to' 
work andsp finished the walls of Jerusalem. 

I t was because of this faith of our fathers 
that they went forth and sowed beside all 
waters the seed that took root, and there 
sprang up a host of believers in Sabbath 
truth, and with willing hearts they gave of 
their substance till there were built houses 
of worship~n many parts of ·our great coun
try. Some of these houses still 'stand as 
monuments of their devotion and architec
tural insight. 

We who. have entered into the fruits of 
their labors.have lived in comforts 'and ease, 
of which they knew nothing., We hav~-. 
rested in the lap of comfort _ till . we have" 
ceased to' be willingLh~rted towar4 God. 
'God help us to lift up 'our eyes and look 
out- upon, the. fields; to get the visi()n of our 
denominational. needs. God help us to be 
willing prayerfully to face present' condi-. 
tions until there shall be an aw.akening t~ . 
the need ~of a new and more perfeCt faith. 
in God and the' eternal nature of his teach
ings, to the acceptance of Je~usC~~st. as ': 
the only begotten' Son of God ou~ SaVIOr •......•.. 

, 

God help us, orteana all, to realize that 
it is llQtin the teadurigsof 'science or in 
an increased intellectual development that 
we are.to find salvation or an entering upon 

" ! 

the joys of an eternal life with God; but 
if these are ours they. will be ours because 
Jesus Christ has been formed within us' the 
hope of glory. He has. come to be within 
us the mainspring of life. He is to us the 
Revealer of God, the ,Power to direct us, 
too, and keep us in eternal fellowship with 
God and one another. 

Beloved, may we not ~onfidently believe' 
that if we can find these two things posses
sing our souls we· shall see the morning of 
a new denominational life bursting upon 
us? 

May this not be the time when we shall 
see the beginning of that new'life and spirit 
that shall' continue till we shall see the de
nominational building completed,. our 
churches possessed of new lif-e, more ener
getic evangelistic service, and we as a peo
ple, occupying, in the spirit of the Master, 
not for self-aggrandizement but for the good 
and upli ft of all men, those fields that are 
reaching out to us for -instruction and en
couragement in righteousness? 

Shall we not 'here and now ask God so 
to fill us with his presence that willing
hearted service shall be seen in every church, 
in every life? ' 

A CALL TO PRAYER 
In ten'thousand cities, towns, and villages, 

...... 
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. Sara'H. lioge,1"~c~~rding"~~Ereut~y;':N el~~ , 
G. Burger., .. · assist~l··. recprding: ' 's~¢retary; 
Margaret ':C~' ~utms,tr~sp:r~r; .. a~d 'MaiYl. 
Harris Armor,', the national ,director .o~ 
evangelistic wor~:'::-, - ",:~". ':,; 'e";,' 

. In: atl~()4n~~ng,-the:pr(jgta~, of.W~. C._ :,T~ 
D.acti~ities;~Mrs.' Bool~:saidt·, ,~. .~,:' 

"The W. C."T::lJ.;pfans an edttca~ional 
campaign' :''10' caitS~.· 'the ,:,peopl~to . Want" to 
elect, a dry president as a continu~d help hi 

. the enforcement of -law." . , 
. , ... ' " . 

As a part of,a~nation-wide progra~just 
inauguratedby·the· National,W.' C. T. D,. 
officers, January' 16·' will, be: celebrated -as 
Victory- day. ~; 

Dnion- .meetings in.; ,chur~hes or mass 
meetings,' ""ill .. be ·l:teld:and_the·· s':1ggested 
theme of th~s6meeting~''"is-;- "Yes, it is the 
law-and' it'shl' good law. »-.. '. , 

A National W. ~ C. T. D ~' conference will 
be held in Washington, D. C., J anu'ary 25, 
26;-27, with ·the: object of de~onstrating to 
Congre~sandto the;'natiotl the quality, lead
ers~p, and, purpose 9£ the dry moveinent~ 

Addtess'es 'by 'members of C6ngressand 
officials, iricludin.gibipqr.tant women execu~ 
tives of 'the : gove,rlunent~t\d ' W. C.: 'T.' B~ 
lea;de~s, will constittlte, a'~eries of inspira-, 
tional programs." . ',' < . ' .. , ,.,,-

there will 'be a'senrice' in: Statuary-Hall· 
at the b-ase ·of thestattie of. Frances Willard, 
a wreath-placed -on !the:Jomb:Qf the' un
knowlf,soldier at Arlington,'it visit to Mount 
Verhon,',-ai#f~~tten4ance; Jlpon the. sessions 
of Congre~~,;;by~W~'.C~' T.D. ~einbers ... ', . 

members of the W. C. T. U. 'will-meet Jan- ';, , . _, 
uary 6 for a day of prayer, in response to I~U'SION, , 
a call just issued by the national officers of . ,; ~ARA'L~ .CARTER. " "" 

the organization.· ... vv.: e',ll 'read '"that, book; we'll' sing" tha~ -son~-":"':,;' ,;, ,. 
Th II . f 11 . - But·wlien?:. ·Oh, -when the days are --long; " 
" e ca IS as 0 OWS. ~ Wh:eri thoughts are. free and voices_dear,'" . 
Let 3:t l~st one hour be devoted. to ·eant:: Some :'bappy' time, within the year.' . 

est prayer for God's blessing on ,the tem- The ~y:~scud,by with noiseless tread.~. 
perance ~use,upon our lead~r~ ." that;. they 'The, S?pg m1sung, the book unread.. '" 
be given wisdom in meeting' the strategy of .W~'ll . see that friend' and make' him ,feel·' 
our opponents; and that those charged .with The~eight of friendship 'true as steel ;'-: .• ' 
the responsibility for making law and en- Some 'flowers ,of sympathy:best~w .. 
forcing it may be, given courage, 'and-'\\ris- 'But. time sweeps on with sfeadyflow' , 
dom to. -i.he end that our .. greatcottntr,Y· may Untit~ with quick, reproachful'tear, . 
receiv~ fultbetiefit from. prohibition as pro .. , 
vided .fbrjn the Eighteerith AmeJ1dment.'~: 

All the national . officers . signed, the ;-calL 
These' ate:: : Ella A .. Boole, . president; ' ... Ida 
B. . Wise _~' Smith~ :., vice .. pre&iderit-at4a.~g~,; 
F rances,~P. Parke; 'c()rres~ndil1g:secretary'; 

\ .. 

\ ' 

WeJa.y our-,flowers upon his bier~ 

And ,still we· walk the ,deser1;. sands~ .~ .. 
'And still with trifles fill 'out :hands; " 
,While ever, just beyond our reach, - ..', 
A fairer purpose snows to each. ' ., 
,Tli~, deeds we 'have' not -done~', but willed;: " 
Remain, to haunt us, unfulfilled. . - c' •• 

. . . . 
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, SEVENTHDkYBAPTIST , " 

'ONWARD ,MOVEMENT' 
WILLARD D. BURDICK, General Secretary , 

12G Kenyon Avenue, Plainfield, N. J. ' 

OUR BULLETIN, 'BOARD 
· pecember, 31-January "4, '1927-Jamaica 
Seventh Day Baptist Association convenes 
at Kingston, Jamaica. ' 
. The Welton, Iowa, Church is the seventh 
to report that it has made the' canvass for 
pledges for the denominational budget. ' 

This year the denominational, calendar is 
to be sent on orders froniindividuals and 
agents. Single copies twentY~five cents. 
To agents, forty per cent discount. ' 

. . "ESPUT· ,DE CORPS", 
, In my early life'I ~eard a ,den<;>minational 

leader plead for esprit de corps among our 
.people. The word stuck in.' ~Y' mem0J."Y' 
and with the passing of, the years I have 
realized more and more, what the speaker 
was' 'pleading for. ' . . 

My dictionary defines the word in this 
Way: "A spirit of common deyotedness, 
sympathy, or support .among the members 
of an association or a body; comradeship." 

A speaker at one of our General Confer
ences nearly thirty years ago ~;said, "We 
must have a greater denominational spirit. 
The denominational influence, activity, 

, spirit, and purpose should pervade the 
whole body-a denominational esprit de 
corps, the spirit that animates and moves an 
entire body of men to do, to dare, to sacri-

, fiee, to suffer, and if needs be, to' die to 
accomplish its purpose. It makes all men 
as one ~d each man as alL ,There are 
many among us who do not kriow what 'we 
are doing or want to do as a denomination; 
some are perfectly' indifferent to our work, 
life, or growth. They are counted with us, 
but are not of us as the 'arm is of the body. 
These need to be permeated with denomina
tional spirit, life,', purpose. ' 'The real de
nominationalblood should be coursing with 
good circulation through their arteries 'and 

,veins. Here is a work to do, to make every 
Seventh Day . Baptist 'a, live, interested, 
working, zealous Seventh Day Baptist.n 

, 

T~s'spirit is' greatly needed today in aIr 
of our activities,' both in our local,. church 
work and' in forming and Carrying·' out 
plans' for denominational work~ " " 

My: special object in writing this is to 
urge the' importance of this spirit. in financ
ing ourdenomin~tional work. 
, 'Entirely in hat-mony with our congrega

tional form of church government we have 
created boards to promote departments of 
work that as a people we wish to carryon. 
They are our agents, subject to our direc~ 
tiott, and looking to us for moral and finan
cial support. 

A few years 'ago we had no uniform 
plan for raising money for the various 
~orthy ,objects to which the denomination 
was conimitted, but trusted to the generos- , 
ity of individuals and churches, and, when 
debts were incurred· special appeals·, were 
made for money to pay the debts~ 
, Under olir uniforin budget system we 
undertake to raise' the money needed, by the 
different boards and interests to, carry" on 
their work during the year., Care is taken 
that the budget shall be no l~rger than i~ 
actually need~d ,to carry on the ,work as 
planned, and to this end each board-.sends 
its estimated budget of expenses, to the 
Commission, and this company of men as
sell1bles the bpdgets a:nd recommends a to- " 
tal budget to the General Conference. This 
body, made up of delegates from our 
churches, considers it, perhaps changes it, 
and adopts it. In these ways an honest 
eff?rt is ~de tq obtai,na budget that is 
sattsfactoryto the people~ , , 

, But notWithstanding the" care taken in 
forming the' budget, and the general' sym· 
pathy with the different lines of work' for 

, which the money is to be raised" ',stiil there 
is not seen that common devotedness" sym:' 
pathy, and support among our members 
that result in raising the budget.' Evidently 
we do not feel the responsibilitY, to ~upp~)l1 
the wO,rk m<?tally and financially. 'We do,~" 
not work together. J' 

, There may be weaknesses in the uniform 
budget'system of raising money for<denomi,;, 
national work~ Other denomina:tions' think 
there a~e, hut' they' feel as: many '9f '\1S do 

, that there are several great advantages over 
the old ways ~ of ra;ising money, 'not the least 
of which, is', 'that the" money raised .is 'prO:
rated among the, different interests' helped ' 
by the bUdg.et,· a:nd'so ·noworthy~._object is' ... 
sacrificed to other interests.: ' . 

, c.:;'. 
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If you' are inc1ined,tof.avor' the·oJd ways, does'nqf iiee~;·~hari~ng.-;,··support 'it. 'Iti' any: . 
· of raising money, 'please recall:· tlie times cas~t4echiefneed'~is ~ore ,fellowship of 
when boatds were from two to ten nthou- service 'and more 'liberal giving of the Bap~, 
sand dollars in' debt~ and the strenuous tist dollar,' so' that a 'certaip. percentage of 
efforts 'that were made 'to raise the ,debts. it may gQ to the'.support of the foreign 

But we did not raise the budget,last year, work, ,the home. work, the state work,and',. 
nor the year before, nor the year before, all of our'work." , 
nor-and it does not look as though .. we are I am chatiging"a:few words in the last 
plann~ng to raise it this year. And yet the part, of t~e,-editorial, so that you may get 
work is worthy, and we have agreed to do its lesson for us. ' 
it, and I am confident that we have the The logic of the' ~niform,' 'budget is' -to 
money 'to do all that we have undertaken. s~ppdrt ,it,iind to ~upport it with regular 

Last week there was an '.editorial in the liberal gifts.' What we can 'do for these 
Western Recorder, the denominational paper. our honored leaders in, regard to the seri
of the Southern Baptists, that so fits ,our, ous situation in which their 'work is all the 
case that I am going to quote a part of it. year long, is' more' liberally to open our 
The editorial begins with a quotation from hearts and to open our, purses and to give' 
the words of Dr. B. D. Gray, secretary of to the uniform, budget. If the unifonri 
the Home Mission Board: " budget needs ch~gitig, we should have it 

"'We are in a desperate fix financially. changedaf our General Conference .. Until 
Our debt 'is most crushing and unless de- then, support it. 'And if it does not rteed 
cided improvement comes in the near future changing,-,support it. In any case the chief 
we shall have to resort to another drastic need is more feIlo,wshipof service and more 
reduction in our work. ' Lees pray that 'this liberal giving of the Seventh Day Baptist 
may be averted, by the liberality of our dollar, so that, a certain percentage of it may 
brethren.' go to the,:support of the foreign work, the . 

"Interpreted in terms of the support of home work, and all our work. 
all our work through the unified budget,:, the "FeUowship:ot" servfc¢ ~atid' more liberal, ' 
distressing situation of our Home' Mission' giving.'" '" ',. '" -' ' 
Board can best be taken care of -not by the We need: ,a "denominational 'esprit d'e, 
designation of funds for the board, still less corps.~' i, ',~: .' . , 

by the designation of funds to other agencies 
so as ~o leave the'board higJ?, and dry in---itsN:tWTYPE OF EVANGJUJSM 
receipts. The'logic of the unified b~dget is ' . ~ 
to support it, and to support it with regular Rev., Claude ': Warr~~, pastor ,of, tJte Con~ 
liberal gifts. If our churches would do this_ gtegationalChurch of, Ashland, ,Wis.,' with, 
we might yet enjoy the unique experience three companions, Rev. Edwin Phillips, of 
among Southern' Baptists of a, period in Kewaunee, Wis.; Rev. W. - Davis, of Viro-, ' 
which our-secretaries would ,not be tempted, qua, Wis., an<;l Rev:' Edward ,Hardy, 'of, 
and in ,effect .forced', to keep up before the Colechester" Ill." ,is spending. the summer 
brotherhood an unvarying 'cry for more va~tion·.in a 'preaching' tour thrQugh '~e" 
money just IJow." , - ,lumber ~mps ~nd' tourist parks of north em ' 

"One trouble about ,that cry is that it has Wisconsin., The expedition' is, unique in 
, lost its efiect. <Weare -sure that the 'secre"-" that no ,collection will ·be received~ The 

taries must' i'realize 'tms.JJtit what can a: Dien are using their vacation season'm this 
secretary d~,:? His' board :'~s: in ~es1?er~!e war, a~ their o~,~xpense. Mr. Warren ·has; 
need. "What. . can ,he do but . hold 'up hiS comnl1~ed ,the Sermon on the Mount and 
hands 'and beg <for aid? ' 'What,we'can do ,LincOln;sGetiysburg address to" memory' 
for these' our 'honoredleader,sirl 'regard to, ,:and-~willmake, thesethe'pasis of his:ad-' 
the serious'sitUation in which their wo~k is . dresses. , However, the party expects to 
all the ;year",iong, is more liberally to 'open spend 'more time in personal interviews than 
our hearts and 'to, open, our purses and give . in ,i>r~aching~' , Theaptomobile in which the 
to the : unified budget. ' If the unified budget team: is' traveling- .J>.ears ' the inscription,,' 
needs;changing, we should' have it changed "Save Civilization~Give'the Sermono~ the, 
at the : state. meetings, or the' S6uthem-.; Con-' Mountth(!-Right 9f Way."~hristia~·Cen~' 
vention~ ',; UntiL then, :support it.'And,ilif .tU1:Y~;~,:: ,~".~. ".,~ .." ... ' : ,~;" . , ~ , : 
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PRESIDENT ROOSE_r'ONTHE" 'BIBLE ,life as part ,of the, ,crowning work 'of the 
[In' 1901, Theodore' Roosevelt addressed century 'that has just clOSed'i " 

the, American ,Bible Society, expressing his I 
convictions as to the value of the Book of' . 
h,ook, s' in every depai"tment .of life. . lam In this country we rightly pride 'ourselves 

upon our. system of widespread popular:: edu
'glad to see that some of' the great religio~s cation. ' We most emphatically do' right to 
papers are in, these daysreca.1ling Mr. ,pride ourselves upon it. It i's not merely 
Roosevelt's good counsels, ,regarding the use of inestimable advantage to us; it lies at the 
and 'benefits of the Bible'teachings. It is root of our power of self-government. 
wefl to keep the .views of ,such a man con- But it is not sufficient in itself. We must 
stantly before the people.of thes'e days, and cultivate the mind; but it is,tiotenough only 
'I for' one am glad to pass them along.- to cultivate the -mind. With educati.on of 
~. L., "G.] " the, < mind must go 'the spiritual teaching 
( :, as all 'of you' know, there are ~ertain which will mak~ us tum the trained in
trUths which are so very true that we call tellect to ,good account. 

. them truisms; and yet I· think we often half A man whose intellect has been educated. 
forget 'them in practice. ,Every thinking while at the same time his moral education 
man, when he thinks, realizes, what a very has" been neglected, is only the more danger
large number of people tend to forget, that ous to the comnutnity because of the ex
the teachings of the Bible are so interwoven ceptional additional power which he has 
and entwined with 'our whole, civic and acquired. Surely what I am saying needs 
social life that it wou'dbe literally-I do n.o proof; surely the mere statement of it is 
'not mean figuratively, ,I mean literally-im- enough, that education must be education 
possibl~ for us to figure to' ourselves what of the heart and conscience no less than of 
that life would be if these teachings were the mind. 
removed.'" It is an admirable thing" a most necessary 

We would lose al!l1ost aU the standards by thing" to have a sound body. ~t is an ,even 
whiCh we now judge both public and pri- );letter thing to have a sound ,mind. But in
vatemorals ; all the standards toward which finitely better than either is it to have that, 

, we, with more or 'leSs of resolution, strive for the lack of which neither, sound mind, ' 
to raise ourselves. Almost every/man who nor a sound body can atone--character. 
has by his life work added to' the, sum of Character is in the long run' the decisive 
human achieveinent of which the race is factor' in the life of individuals and ,of na
proud, ~f, :which our., people 'are' proud, al- tions alike. 
most 'every such man, has based his life Sometimes, in rightly putting the stress 
work largely 1 upon' his teachings of the that we do upon intelligence, we forget the 
Bible. Sometimes it has" been done uncon- fact, that ther.e is something ,that .counts 
sciously, more often consciously; and among more. It is a good thing to be clever, to be 
the very greatest meri a, disproportionately able and smart; but it is a better thing to 
large 'number haye beeit {diligent' and close have the qualities that find their expression 
students ot the Bible. at first hand. in the Decalogue and theGold~n Rule. It 

'Lincoln-sad, patient, kindly Lincoln, is a good and necessary thing, to be, intelli
who, after bearing' upon his weary shoulders. ,'gent; it is a better thing to be straight and 
for four years a ,greater burden than that decent and fearless.' It wa.s a Yale pr.ofes-" 
borne by any other man of the 'nineteenth sor, Mr. Lounsberry, who'remarked that 
century, laid, down his life for, the ,people his "experience in the tlassroomhad taught 
whom living he had served so well-, built him "the infinite capacity of ,t:he human 

- up his' entire reading uporihis early study mind to withstand the introduction of knowl
of the Bible. He had mastered it abso... edge." Some of you preachers must often 
lutely; mastered it as later he mastered only feel the same way about th~ ability of" man
one or two other books" notably Shake- kind to withstand the introdl,lction. ofele
speare; mastered it so 'that he became almost men~ decency ~ndmorality. .' ~' ,', 
"a'man of one book," who knew that book A man must be honest;n thefirs~',;place; ';, " 
and' who instinctively put int.opractice ,what but 'that by; itself, 'is not "enough. < ,,: No"_mat~
he" ha~' been taught th¢r~n; and he left)~i6, 'ter ~how.good, a .~js,if, . he ;is 'timid he: 

, ~,. 

, , , . 
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can' not; accomplish "mudl in the world.' 
There' is only a'very. citc~cribed sphere 
of usefrilnessfor the timid go'od man. " So, 
besides being honest, a' man has got to ·have 
courage too. And these twO" together are 
not enough. No matter how brave and 
honest he is, if he is a natural born fool. you 
can do little with him. Retnember the order '; 
in which I name them. Honesty first, then ' 
courage, then brains; and all are indispens
able. 'We have" no room in a healthy com
munity . for either the knave, the fool, the 
weakling, or the coward. " 

II 
You may look through the, Bible, from 

cover to cover and nowhere will, you find a 
line that can be construed into an apology 
for the' man of brains who" sins against the 
light. On the contrary, in the Bible, taking 
that as a guide, you will find that because 
much has .been given to you much will be 
expected from you; and a heavier ,condem
nation is to· be visited ,upon th~ able, man 
who goes wrong ,than upo~ his weaker 
brother who can not do the· harm that the 
other does, because it is not in him to do it. 

So I plead, not mer.ely ,for traini~~ ,of 
the mind, but for the moral and' spiritual 
training of the home and the church; the. 
moral and spiritual training that have always 
been found in, and that have ever accom
panied the study: of, this. ~?ok;, this Boo~, 
which in almost every CivIlized tongue can 
be described as "The Book," with the, cer
tainty of all un~erstandlng' you when oyou 
so describe it. 

One of the highest tributes of ·modern 
times to the worth of the Bible as an" edu
cational and' moral influence, of incalculable 
'value to the whole community ,came from 
the great scien~ist Huxley, wl1o' said:, "Co~
sider the' great 'historical fact that f?r three 

childre~" be' sO 'much humanized and ,milde; 

~~::s~t~~ ,~rer~:!i~:'$~::1~~ 
mentary ~pace 'I in the interval, between' the 
eternities? ' . " . 

"The Bible,' has been the Magna Charta 
6f the poor and of the oppressed. Down to 
modem times, no 'State has 'had a constitu
tion in' which: the interests of the people are 
so largely' taken into account; in w~i~~ the 
duties, so. much, more than the pnvileges, 
of : rulers '~reinsisted upon, as that drawn 
up for lsrael in Deuteronomy and 'Leviticus. 
Nowhere is, the fundamental truth that the 
welfare' of the State, in the long run,. 'de .. 
pends'upon the righteousness of, the citizen, 
s.o 'strongly laid down.' :The Bible is the 
most democratic book in the world." 

The' teaching- of the Bible to children is, 
of course, a matter . of ,especial interest .to 
those of us who' have families-and, inci;.. 
denta11y"I'wish to/express my profound be
lief''in large families: ' ,Older folks often 
, fail to'realize how <readily' a child will grasp, " 
a little askew something' they' db not take 
the trouble to explain.W e can not be too 
careful in seeing that t4e BibliCal learning 
is riot merely art ,affair" of··'rote, so that the 
child may understa~d what it is be,ing 
taught. And, by the way, ,I earnestly hope' 
that you will nev~r make your children learn 
parts of the· Bible as punishment. ,Do you 
not know families where this is done?, For 
instance, .-,"Y ou' have been a bad~ child-" learn' 
a cha.pter9£ Is~iah.:', And the '. chil~ lea~ns 
it as a disagreeable task, and, In hiS mind 
that ',spleridiaandlofty po~m and. ,prophecy 
is forever afterward associated with an un
comfortable ~,feeling of disgrace., ,I hope 
you wil~ 'not make ,your' children lea!fl, the 
Bible'in that, way,for, you can deVise 'no 
suter method o'f 'making a child revolt 
against, all ,the wonderful beauty and truth 
of-Holy-Writ., , " . / ·centuries this Book ,has been woven Into the 

life of all that is noblest arid best in our 
hi~tory,atid that it has ~e~ome !he n~t~onal' ,', , · Ill, :,' " 
epIC of our race; ~hat It IS wntten In: the The immense moral influence of the Bible, 
noblest' and purest English,and abounds, in ' though of, course infinitely ~he" most i~por
exquisiteJ)eauties . of mere 'lit~ra!'Y~f6f[I1; tant, js not the only power It has for good. 
and finally, that it for~ids the ven~st back- In ,addition there is the urtceasing influence 
ward'peasant' 'Vho nev~r"left his V111ag~, toif'e~ertsort the>side of good ta~te, of.,good 
be ignorant of the' existence of other ~oun- "literature, of proper sense 'of · pr~~q:ti~n, of 
tries and' other civilizations and ofa gr~at simple' and straightforward 'wnbng and 
past, <stretching bacl<to the"furthest.litriits thinking. ,. : . , ' ", ,'.: ,'.," 
of the oldest natidns;inthewor1d~ ,'" '.' ',This-is not a' smail inatter in an age when . 

"By: the' studyof,:what ~th¢r book,',cOuld there~satendeIicyto rea4 much that" even, 
:, ..... , ,-. 
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if' '110t actually' harmful on moral"grounds, ," by~ the'man:, who:is,neither,aweak:1ing',nor 
is' yet injurious because ,it repres~t~ slip- a,coward{~:b:yth~'marr"who in' th~: fullest' 
'shod, slov:enly~thought and work; notthe sense of the. word is'a'trueChristian, like 
kind of serious thought, of'serious expres- Great Heart, Bunyan's hero. 'We 'plead for, 
sion, which we like to see in anything that a closer' .and wider and deeper study 9£ the 
goes into the fiber of our character. " Billie, so. ,~at out people may be -in fact as 

. The Bible does not teach us to shirk diffi- well as in, theory "doers of the word and 
culties~ but to' overcome them.' That is a' no~ hearers only." . . 
lesson 'that each one of tis who has;children 1 
is ,bound to horior to teach the~e' Children, 
if he or . 'she expects to see"them: b~ori1e' 
fitt.ed'to play the· part of men and" woineri, 

,in our WE>rld.' 
, Again, I want you' tq 'think of your' ne~gh-_ 

bors, of the people you know. Don'fyou, 
, each one of you, know,:'som~m~ (I am 
,~orry to say, perhaps more often) some' 
women) who gives life an itnh~althy turn 
for children by tryitlg .to spare them in '~e 

""present the very things which would train 
them to do strong work . in the future? 
Such conduct is not kindness.' It, is short
sightedness and selfishness; it means merely 
that the man 'or woman.shrinks' from the 
little inconveniences, to himself ,'or' herself~ ~ 
of. making the' child fit itself to b~; a good' 
and strong ~an ~r woman hereafter. There' 
should be the deepest and tt:uest love for 
their children in the hearts of all fathers 
and mothers. Without such: love there is 
nothing b~t black d~pair for th,e. family;~" 

, but the love must respect ;b~th, ,-itself 'and .. 
the one beloved~ It is ·not true 'love to invitet 

future'disaster by weak indulg~ce for the
moment •. 

What is true affection' for a 'bQY? . To' 
bring. hin:t up so that nothing rough ever 
touches him, and at twenty-o~e tum him' 
out- into the world with a moral nature that 
~s black, and ·blue in great bruises. at the,;' 
least shock from any of the forces of evil.' 
with which he is bound to 'comeih contact,? 
Is that kindness? Indeed, it is not .. ~ring up 
your boys with 'both love and wisdom ; ~d 
tum them out as men, strong-limbed, clear
eyed, stout-hearted, clean-minded, able to 
hold their own in this great world' of work 
and" strife and ceaseless' effort., , 

IV 
If we read the Bible aright,'we read a'. 

book· which teaches us to "go' forth and .do. ' 
the work of the Lord; to'do the work of 

. the Lord in "the world as 'Ye find it; to try to ' 
make things better in this world, even if 

, ~y a little ·better, because 'we: have: lived, 
,' •. ~j~~. That kind'of work·ca.q-:b¢:done only' 

.. ' . 

• 

MY OLD HOUSE, : .' 

(Wrltte'n by: a woman of ninety-four yearlJ)" 

I hail once more my natal day, 
Still in my tenement of clay, 

With many favors blest. 
N ow he who placed the structure here 
Can prop it 'up another year, 

I f he should think it be·st. 
~ _ ~ \, 'J ,,- . 

Long hath it stood, through snows! fltld ,r~st " 
And braved Hfe's fearful hurricanes, 

While many. a stronger. fell.' 
The reason why we dm not see, 
But what to us seems mystery; 

The Builder knows full well. 

But now 'tis weather-worn and old; 
The summer's heat and winter's cold 

~ierce through the walls and roof, 
'Tis like a garment so worn out, 
To mend there seems no' whereabout 

So gone is warp and woof. 
, ' . 

The tottering pillars are all weak; 
The poor .old· rusty hinges creak; 

The windows, too, are dim~ 
These slight discomforts we'll let pass, 
For looking darkly through a glass, 

We catch a hopeful gleam. 

Nature and reason tell' us all , 

" 

This withered frame ere long must fall,. 
When, where, or how's unknown. 

We'll leave that to the Architect, 
And trust his wisdom to direct 
'T~e taking of it· down. ' 

Ail(i wnenyou see, it prostrate. lie, 
Let riot a' tear bedim your eye,; 

The'tenant is' not here. 
But just beyond'tUne's littlespac:e 
She fin:dssome . qui'et . resting-place, 

No moreto da~e her year. , 
. -

And though she walks with· you no-,more. 
The world, will move just .. as befQre; ~. 

'Tis meet it should be so. . 
Let each his·, house in order, set, 
That li~ may .leave without regret, 

Whenever called to go. . . . _ ,"' , 
.' .' . -:.The, Boston: Tratis'tnpt. 

,- 1 _ • • .~~. :-,_ ;.:. " 

. -
'."A '" blind: partisan:is. one .,,:wh6';'would 

rather~ve:~:;)jad>offici~lbeloIlgit?g;i'to his. 
partY tharJ:··an',~cell~nt:·otie: alliat:.Jritll: the' 
tb " ' , , ' d. er." . , ',' ,', "':'. ',:::" 
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REV. WILLIAM ·L.BURDICK, ASHA W A:t'. R. I. 
, ,Contributing, Editor . 

LET ALL WROaN: OBSERVE THE WEEK 
OF PRAYER FOR THECHURCHlS' 

685, 

Christ' to unite in a "Universal Week of Prayer" 
at, the opening of the new year. The devotional 
program here presented will not only be circulated 
through all English speaking lands, ,but will be 
translated for use ,in over fifty countries. He 
whose right it is to ,rule desires us to be one in 
prayer "that the world may know." All things 
ar~ possible when Christians agree and not· be-
fore. Never was the need' more urgent. 

Our age is full of unrest: . We need not linger 
over dark details that are only too familiar. 
Rather would we remember w~th' unspeakable 
gratitude that -the Lord who 'orders the ages 

For many years one week at the. opening' . (Hebrews 1: 2) is on the throne. He is aware 
f the' 'new· year has been set 'aSIde .as a of a!l the present P9rtents.He is able to do ~~-

o .,.; f h Ch h d ceed10gly abund~t1y abOve. all we ask or th10K 
W eek ~f ,Prayer . ?T t e' ~rc es, an in ~eting the needs .of his people and the ~hear~-
many pastors and. church:s have c0!l1e. to hunger,' of all mank1Od. As ~e gather 10 hrs 
look forward to, 1t., : The .. week . begtnning name let us remember, concernmg prayer, thr~e , 

January 2 and ending January' 8 has been '0utstand~ng factsf?r our encouragement: 1. I! IS 
. . ", . God's wtll; 2. ,Christ has set us the example, 3., 

selected thIS ttm~.. . Christ promises his. presence. , , 
Folders conta1nlng full particulars as. t9 During the W,eek of' Prayer' from January 2 

the observance of this week have been pre- to January 8, let us all unite with our brethren in 

Pared by the chairm.an and t.he executive many lands 'to demonstrate .afresh if rele~se of 
C •· E l' God's power as we pray With one ccord 10 the secret~ry of th~ .ommlS&I~n on . vange Ism name and spirit of Jesus Christ Ou Lord. , 

and LIfe Service. These are being sent to . Faithfully and fraternall~ yours, :_ 
our pastors, .and that all the readers of t~e 'WILL~AM 'HORACE DAY, Cha~r.man, 
SABBATH RECORDER may have access to thIS CHA~~ L. GoODELL, If.xecutwe .Secretar~, ,'. 
material; " the principal items contained CommIssIon on Evange.ltsm and L'I,fe S~rVJC~. 
therein aJ;'e given below. \, , ' .' ' TOPIC'S FOR UNIVERSAL, AND UNITED PRAYER 

Attention is called to the W~ek of ,Prayer ' ' . Sunday, J~n,uai-y 2' " : ." 
~, , -

this early with the hope that many, church~s Texts Suggested,.for Sefmo,u and,Addresses 
of our commUnion will plan to 'observe 1t. Psalm,t7:':5,;10;'orJeremiah 17: 12; or.' IS,aiah 
Some may find it-profitable to hold an evan- 23: 6; or '. Matthew 9: 2; 14: 27; and Acts:.23 ~ 
gelistic campaign· at this time; others, '!lay 11; or Revelations 3~ 8. i. , .. 

wish to gather in their churches every eve- ¥onday, January 3,. . ,." 
ning during the week for a., seaS0D . of , Thanksgiving and Hu"!il~tio1f .:." 
prayer; and others m~y find i! desirable to Thanksgiving: . '. ~ 
observe the week by holding cottage prayer For' the goodness and me:r~y' of the past y~r; 
meetI·ngs.': Each ,pa'.st· or must. st, udY·. the", s,itu- 'for':the long 'spfferi,ilg,of Go(i'toward us. " 

- That now is our salvation nearer than when we 
ation and needs of his parish and: make such first believed. . - , . .. 
use of the week. as he thinks ~ th~ . Master, That despite our paSt' failures-.and unfaithful;;. 
would approve. ,.Hundreds of thousand~" of ness God 'still 'sets before us an open door ·for 
churches and, millions ofChristiaris willob- service.(.',,' 

• . k" d" "t" ff d ',Confession:. ' '. .., .... . 
serve t41S wee , ,an no p~s or can a .or Our unbeli f, our half-heat:ted ~ervlce. .' . 
to pass it by .~thoufsonie tI.10ug~t .. : .~Doubt~Our secret'sins, 'pur sins remember~~;, and; for-
less many lone, ,Sabbath,}{eepers will t~e <. gotten. ,..' . d'L'-'f 
the outline, given 'b~lo~ and ,make 't~e week Our, love of ease, our neglect of prayer, an. 0 

one of especial' prayer fqr the' sll:ffertng .an4 ' the Word of God. " ": . , 
sinnin. g. wor.,.·ld,. fo., r our., beloved Z. ion, . an .. d Pr~'Yer' and Re~d~dicafion:. ..•. I,' ,":,', ".': i , 

. . "Wilt thou not revive us agam that:~y,people 
for all -~hurches and Christian people upon : may rejoice in thee?" (:I:ls.~lm,85:, 6.)" , 
whom so 'much:'is depencling in these d~ys Scripture Readings:'· . . .. ,. 
of the' world's crisis. ' --- Psalm 95. Psalin 103. Acts: .1: ~-8. Galatians 

~i:iOF PRAYER .• FOR THE 'CHURCIlES 
,.~·5: .16-26., 

Sunday, J ~nuary . 2, to' Sabbath < day ~ . Tuesda~, J ariuary' 4 ' . 
T 8 1927" TheOniversal .Church~ClThe Chu~ch pt Gael, . 

,,'c,;' .. :. Jat)uary ... ~', .... ..:. ~ , .. ,fVhich He Hath Purchased WIth HIs 
To the,;ChiWghesojChrist,:inAinerica:' ',: •. '.' , , , .. Own, Blood" , (Acts 20: 28 .. ) . 
The~}Federa1 'Council of the Churches oj·Chrlst 

in Ani¢tica. joins with the'W6rld"s ,Evari~elical. . Tlfanksgiving: . " .. 
Alliance'in"inviting all churches andfollow~s~of 1~'Fot'Christ's love to his' Church, and for the 
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T,HE~ SAlBBAM; RE€!@RDER -. ',.. . . - . . 

··graeiouspurPoses for which ,he called :it ,into 
b" •. '. , . . emg •. · .... .' .,' .' .. ', ',: ".". ',..1 

: For . the quickened' desire after unityamoog the 
, members of his Body~", '. . ' 
For the increase of brotherhood, and for an 

awakened social conscience among believers. 
Confession: 

Our need of greater personal holiness that 
, Christ may be magnified in our bodies.' 
Our lack of love for souls. 

· Our unreadinessto serve' and to' hear witness. 
Our unworthy timidity and pride. 

Prayer:' ..' . 
. For .all ministers, preachers, ~urch workers, 

and ~ember~. For all who are discouraged 
and Joyless m their work. For lapsed mem
bets, that they m~y be· restored. For a fresh 

· renewal by the Holy Ghost. 
"Restore unto us ·the· joy of thy salvation." 

S criplure Readings: 
Psalm 133., John 3: 25-36. Second Corinthians 

· 5: 14-21. Ephesians 2: 13-22. Revelation '1 . 
10-20~ . 

Wednesday, January 5 
Nations and c.0 'l!ernmenis- IIHe Made of One 
.. Every Nation . ... That They Should 

. Seek God" (Acts 17: 26, 27) 
Let Us Give Thanks: 

For all efforts 'to promote better understanding 
:and more kindly relationships between nations. 

For a,'quickened sense of international brother-
hood. . . 

. For that .measure of suc~ess. which the League 
· of NatIons has met With m promoting peace 

and goodwill. 
Let Us Pray:,. 
. 'For p«:ace in. our time, national, in~rnational, . 

and mdustrlal. . 
That the nations may be delivered from ma

. ter~alism an.d.· defective moral standards by 
their recognltlQn .of Christ. and his teaching. 

That rulers and governments may' submit them
s~lves to the .guidance of God as they seek to 
drscharge their great tasks and responsibilities. 

That th~ present spirit of lawlessness may be 
restramed and replaced by the heavenly wis
dom which is pure and peaceable. 

That. th.e evils of ,impurity, intemperance and 
gamblmg may be overcome through the 
preaching .of the gospel. 

That' especially in lands long privileged' with 
the knowledge of Christ, the Lord's Day.may 
be rightly regarded and observed. 

Scripture Readi~gs: 
Deuteronomy '6: I-IS. Psalm 87. First Tim

othy 2: 1-6. Revelations 7: 9;..17. :: 
'. ' 

. Thursday ~ . January 6 

. Missions-lCAll the· tv arid ... . ,Every Creature" 
- (Mark .16.: 15.). . 
'P'ha' k •• ' ' 
.I. I. IS sg.vmg: _ '" . . '.' ' .. ,' ... ' ". 

That there are no 'froritiers i m:the',Redeemer's 
kingdom, no "home" and "foreigti':ificlds :; ~for . 
"the field is the world.". " .. . , 

>' 'i'.'"._ 

" .. ,-;.: \ , ' 

"that .. GQd. so .Joved the worldtl1at· he gave his 
only So~ t~ save it,. and ~ls upon his Church 
to .bear witness' to Jesus "arid. his great sal-
vatIon. .' ( , 

For the response to that call made by the 
Church during. the ~st year. 

For all devoted missionary service and for the 
blessing with. which God has sealed it. 

Prayer: 
Th.at the gospel may be fully preached to the 

ends of the earth. 
That the Lord of the harvest will send forth 

more laborers into the ri~ed fields. . 
That the Church may ever keep in mind that 

her first duty is to evangelize the world. ? 

That native converts may be faithful witnesses 
to their unevangelized neighbors. 

For the work of all Bible Societies. 
For missionaries in special difficulty at . this time 

of unrest in China, and elsewhere. 
Scripture Readi'IJgs: 

Psalm 145. Isaiah 60. Matthew 8: 5-13. Acts 
10: 34-48. Revelation 21: 1-4; and Revela
tions 21: 22 to ~2: 5. 

Friday, January 7 
Our Young People (Acts 2: 39) 

Thanksgiving: 
For the faithful work of Bible school teachers 

Bible class leaders, and Christian. workers ~ 
all young people's organizations. 

For all y<?ung li,:es w~ich have been yielded to 
the Savior durmg thIS past year. 

For ~e wor~ of .all agen~ies tha~ promote the 
habit of dally Bible readmg among the young. 

Prayer: 
. For J?~rents, that they may realize their oppor

tumtIes and responsibi'lities -in training their 
children for God. . 

For all who influence the young people of our 
land, teachers, professors, writers 

For a bl~ssing upon' our homes, and' for' ,an in
crease m the habit of family worship. 

For ~ll Christian work and witness in schools. 
colleges, and universities .. 

Scripture Readings: 
Psalm 119: 1-16. Matthew 19: 13-22 .. John 4: 

46-54. Second Timothy 3: '10-17. . , 

Sabbath day, January 8 
The Home Base 

Let Us Give Thanks: 
For ~e. ever-growing : realization that Jesus 

ChrISt IS the moral Judge, of . the "world, and 
that nothing is' right which. he would disap-· ~. 

. ·p,roye. I . , , . 

For ,the r~ponse of men and the leadership of 
the Church in all appeals for help for human 
need.· . 

For the work of the Church in all its agencies 
to establish Christianity as the supreme power 
in the Hfe of the nations. . 

Le,t Us . Confess: 
Our . want. of brotherly love·, and of inter-racial 

. and, industrial goodwill ;.oUr.prejudice:, against 
'1)th~r races and our negligence in seeking to 
win; them to Christ.," . '. . _. 

., .' 

: .. " 

, \ 
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'687, _ 

Let Us.,.Pra.y: '.'.' . 
That the Church~t. ,horne. ,may be so '-pure ~. 

faith" .. so rich in ~evolence~" :so ,',f~Q!ftJl m' 
duty >tthat none of, her . en.terp~ises· .' at hqme or 
abroad may suffer for want .of . men .or sup-
port. .'. . .. ', . 

That all races. may realize that . the sol~~i.on of 
the race problem is in Christ; that Christians 
may be delivered from the love ofrapidJY 
growing wealth into a love like that of Jesus .. 

That the Bible, the Lord's day,. and the sacra- . 
ments, the gracious wealth of Christian wor
ship, may be loved and preserved. 

Scripture Readings: 
Romans 10. Psalm 94. First Corinthians 16: 

1-9. Second Corinthians 9.'" 

NEW CHURCHES ORGANIZED IN INDIA 
Rev. William L. Burdick, 

C orrespon.din.g Secretary, 
Ashaway, R. I., 

U. S. A. 
DEAR BROTHER BURDICK: 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your note 
dated October 8, 1926, and I read. its con
tents for which please accept my best 
thanks. In reply, I am sincerely sorry that 
I could not send . you any good report of· the 
India work for the last few months, onlv 
I wrote that the wor.k is progressing, but 
today I -am glad to report to you regarding 
some fresh news of my Bengal field work 
for which lam thankful to the Lord .. In 
a word, I may say our work seetns most 
bright and encouraging. 

By the graceo£ God I paid· a visit, tWo 
tours, and spent three week'S during' the 
months of July, August,. and Septe1l1~er in 
the districts of Shinghabheem, Faridpur, 

about the,n¢wlyorga!1ized,~hurches .o.£:Ben~ 
gaL With greetings, Ireinaiti· .. ,'.0 " •. . 

Faithfully· yours' in' his ,service,.,.':.:':.'" 
. ,"'./ A~ P .C. ; DEY ~'; , 
Sl!pt~Jnb~r '23, .1926. 

SHORT' REPO~T OF. THENEWI.Y ORGANIZED' CHURCHES 
. IN . BENGAL . • 

L Name of' church; Tatanagor Hendi Seventh, 
Day Baptist Church of Christ, Shinghabhum, Ben- " 
gal" India; organi~ed· July 31, 1926; 5 families-6 
male, 6 female, 5 boys, 7 girls-total 24; pastor, 
T. C.' Mtiker;ee (ordained); deacon, Mr. John 
(not ordained) ; clerk, J. N. Ray; treasurer, Hen-
·rikeelkoo. ' . 
. 2. Name of church, Juleeher-iddle KattiSev
enth Day Baptist Church of Christ, Barisal, Ben
gal, India ;otganized August 28, 1926; 7 families 
-1 male, 9 female, 4 boys,S' girls-total 25; 
pastor, H. B. Mandale (not ordained) ; deacon, R. 
Mandale (not ordained) ; clerk, H. Kharati; trea
surer, 'B. Somadeer; deaconess, Mrs. Kharati; 
Sabbath school superjntendent, - H. B. Mandale; 
Sabbath school teacher, H. B. Mandale. 

3. Name' of church, Dhamsor . Seventh Day 
Baptist Church of Christ, Barisal, Bengal, India; 
organized August 31, 1926; 5 families-IS male, 
5' female,7. boys, 3 girls-total 30 ; pastor, U. L. 
Sarker (not ordained) ; deacon, G. C. Aohikari 
(not ordained) ; clerk, G. C. Badya; treasurer, S. 
Deori; . Sabbath school sup~rintendent, S. Dey; 
Sabbath school teacher, U. L. Sarker. 

4. Name of church. Gyan's Memorial Seventh 
Day Baptist Church of Cl1rrst,' Burua Bari, Farid
pur, . Bengal, India ;'" organized September 3, 1926; 
7 families-' 7 . male, 8 female, 12 boys, 12 girls
total 39; pastor, .5. C. Barai (not ordained); dea
con. Provath Ch. Gyan (not ordained); clerk, T. 
C. Karmaker; treasurer, Syamach Barai; deacon
ess, Mrs. C. K.Gyan; Sabbath .school superin
tendent., H. H. Barai; Sabbath scl}ool teacher,. A. 
C. Sar~er. 

. -
. LEttER. FROM JAMAICA 

and ,Barisal, BengaL I traveled ove.r thre~ Rev.W. L.Burdick, D. D., . 
hundred Q1i1es by train, steamer, and coutltry . Ashaway, R. [., U. S. A.·~~ , . 
boat; the country boat was my apode~ NO_W).1YDEAR BROTH.ER BURDICK: ',". . ... 
I am glad' to' report that four new churches ' '. Jam-. very pleased to report to you that 
have been organized during-my tours, one l.have, regained' iny health once more and 
in Tatanagor, Shinghabheem district, . and anLout on the field again .. I wrote to you 
two in the' district of Barisal, and one inand:Rev. W.D .. Burdick at Alfred, N., Y., . 
the Faridpur district. Bygo9'~ g'!ace three. so·thafthe letter might reach you both at the· 
morech~rches areprepartng. to be.i.orga- session; but have not heard anything from 
nized in the °near future and fresh calls· are you, since: I hope that you allUad a very 
coming:~trom Upper ,and.LOwer Assam aJsb .. enjoyable titJle. \ I also sent you a letter 
We n~ed your imm~~iate' 4elp in the_work . some time later with some inquiries of the 
both, by •.. :prayer .and. purse in the growing solicitor respecting the rights of the Mis
Lord's work. We .believe the Gene.ral.con- sion -Board to hold church property here. 
ferenceand the Missiona,ry Board this year The work is moving steadily, and we are-
will beled to do the Master's' will in'Fegard' expecting greater progress. We had a new 
to the work in India and do the needful.in church" organized in August at Albion 
a regul~t.way forhi~'glorious work. '0 , • Mountain in St. Mary ... · They are a fervent 

I} am: sending herewith'a' shottrep9rt. lot-of Christians', who have been observing 
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. the Sabbathfdr twen1Y."fivey~~.:; Th~. . ~jonis to '~nie off Deceitiber 3ntJJ~ry 
were ~lad ?,f being .assoclat~d~lt~:~~.: The ,4" 1.9.2?-.: A~cep:tkihdest'~¢~tds~~~~16sed 
~~rk IS. be~ng. rU~Just as you" organl~ed us you.. ,wIll find:a copy of the ·pres~nt;:rlssue of 
In 19~3, and I' !Is~ted ,the cQurc~es In. the ,the Reformer. " 

. capacity of a ~I~slonary pastor: . Had we Sincerely your brother in, Christ'" 
means, so~e mInIsters could have· been .em- ';'., ' . H. ,LOuIE 'MIGNOTT. 
ploye9, With better results. 12 Hitchen: Street . 

But the idea must not be' conceived that Alltnan . T dum ' 
because I labor in the. manil~r of a mission- Kingston, jamaica, 
ary past~r, the work IS a one ~an c0!lc~t~. October 13,' 1926. 
Far from. that. Each church IS adlstlnct 

A SCHOOL BUILDING FOR CALcuttA 
INDIA ' 

organization with its . complement of offi
cers, 'functioning its own prerogatives, but 
aiming at unity with every other church and 
striving t<;> hold to the pure, plain words of ~,' . ,R .. B~ ST; CLAIR .'. 

• ""I" 

Jehovah..' S k . -
In New Testament days,. we' find Paul orne wee sago an,article appeared in the 

. leaving' Titus, "in· Crete" to "set in order SABBATH RECORDER telling of, the splendid 
the things that are' ,wanting,. and ordain work along educational lines being per-

formed by Deacon Paul of our Calcutta 
elders in· every city." And Paul himself Church .. The article also mentioned the 
visits the ~hurches to see how they are get- fact that the forty-five pupils were being 
ting , on. 'But that does not indicate' that 
his work is a one man concern. In those "ac~ommodated" in the deacon's private 
days of apostacy, when winds. ,of. doctrines residence, even his bedroom being used for 
are.blowing so fiercely; when "new Gods" class purposes .. It waS likewise intimated 

'are so readily created; and when' men" set that afterthe October holidays, the number 
. up their. ill thinking about, the thoughts, desiring instruction would probably increase 
t~e words, of God~ it behooves the shep- t? ,one hut:J.dred ,fifty. These could not pos
herds or pastors to minister to the flock. of slbly be taken care of in the little home of 
God and to, feed.them with his words .. That our dear brother, and it regular building 

was imperative. For' the small 'sum of 
is the work that. I am doing. Had we not about 300 rupees, or about $100 American, 
bee~ vigilant, since we have' been 9rganized, the needed material could be secured and .. 
the churches would all have b~n disrupted the Calcutta· brethren would contribute their 
and would have received all manner of con- labor toward the erection of the' school 
trarieties and fables and fanciful theories building.' . 
which . have . thrus.t~emselves . upon us. When this news ,came to the ears of the 
And, had we accepted them, we would have Detroit brethren, it was . 'decided, even 
been something else other than Seventh though. taking on new. Qbligation~ toward 
Day Baptists. We have been in error for pastoral support,- to get behind this bui1d~: 
ma!1y years. And. we· are. not going to be ing campaign. peacon Beers 'is the treas
re-Immersed therein. Therefore;' one will urer of the fund and active promoter of 
not find it very easy to force any false the project.· He says that on November 
theory upon us, to subvert us, and to divide 28, the $l00;go~ forward, if he' has to' make 
~d scatter us: We are Seventh'Day Bap- up the balance himself .. In thenieantime, 
tists and nothIng else. We are' Bible Sev- other Detroiters are"contributing, 'and there 
enth Day Baptists. Paul was that: when he may be some 'donatloQ,s received from out-

. said: "Neither can they proveilie things side from readers of' the RECORDER article 
whereof they now accuse me~,~ But this I a.bove mentioned. It is' quite possible~: too; 
confess unto thee, that after the "way whiCh th~t the Calcutta brethren will' meet for 
they call heresy, so worship I the God 1>f worship in this' school building u~til'a ~ore 

. my fathers, believing' all things . which are sUitable., place c:an ' be .' found. .' 
·written in the Jaw and in the prophets." . These' Calcutta friends·' are ·hu'stters. In 
That was the trouble in Paul's day~His less' than two.months they put, tour' new 
countrymen believed some things, but not Seventh'Day Baptist' ch~rches .oh'flie(~ap. 
"all things, written in the law}' .' :', ·:H ..... at.s .. off to Ca." ·l~tttt ... ·~. ~.,d,: 'i.ts, ,e .. , h .. ·efg~.'~\':·"e.:;.··.\pas~. 
. The' work jsmoVingonward~ '. ; ·OUI: ·ses,.. tor,;:-A. P. C. Dey.1 .. . "~". 1,,- " .. ,' \ 
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among the others Ifourid-a' slip that told me 

:WOMAN'SWORK· . ~j~~~:d:i:'=o~~~ ~:~~ :~~;~Z~: 
but had been/placed in the library by '~oine' 
one, probably the author, who had later de-

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON, WIS.' cided to remove it. ' 
Contributing Editor . We took . time from ourr~~qing 'for a 

visit to . the second floor, where in a.niche in 
When we were in Washington recently the wall . is' enshrined' the Dedaratiol1 of 

we visited some, places a little removed I~dependence. Several years ago we were 
from the ordinary path of the touris~; at shown the light-proof, strong' box where 
least we had not in' former visits seen these this tr~sure, of our nation was kept, and 
places froni the same angle~:' We had ~is- we wer~ told that its preservation depended 
ited the Cbngressi'onaILibrary, but not to upon its seclusion from light and dust. . But· 
read. This time our visit· was for the ex- ~cience sometimes· changes our ideas evi
pre~s purp~se of reading, and ,we ,spent two dently, for here it hangs qn the wall where 
evening~ there without making mu~h head- all may. see. . We learned that the glass 
way on the reading matter that is h9used that· covers it has been chemically treated 
in that magnificent building.' so that. all injurious light is excluded. A 

We learned that anyone may ask for any colored light hangs in front, so illuminating 
book to use in the reading room, but o~y it:that it can be: distinctly seen at some little 
the, President, members of. Congress. or of dist~nce. Directly beneath it in a case cov
the Suprem~ Court, or other government ered' ,with glass ~lso chemically treated to 
officials are priyileged to take books from keep out the destructive rays of light, is 
the building. When I inquired at the desk·" placed the original. engrossed copy of the 
forC'ertain books I ,was sent 'back to the in- Constitution of our United States. A heavy 
dexed files, which seemed to me to cover marble balustrade . protects ,these treasures 
as mueh space as ,all the books in some . from, the too curious fingers of visitors. 
libraries I have visited, to look up the ·loea- And- . as if. that were not enough, a uni
tion of the books I wished. Here· I found formed policeman with the map of Ireland 
cards that I was supposed to fili out' with on his face· stood at one end of. the balus~ 
the necessary details, and then I had to, trade,. and while he answered questions in 
select a reading desk and put the number "a pleasant way; kept his eyes resolutely 
of the desk on the card. After presenting focused oli the treasures that he was guatd
the card at the proper librarian's desk, 1 was ing. We wondered who would wish to do 
at lib~rty to go a~d. sit at my desk ,,.until ~y harm to these two. most' treasured docu
card ~d been sent through a pneumab~ ments of our national life. But if we 
tube to the clerk. in the book stack where judge bY".those people in puolic life who use 
that particll1:ar book was kept., and the clerk their position for selfish and monetary ends, 
had put the book into a receptacle from if is'. possible tha~ some one might be found 
which it was automatically-taken by a' me- who would tear down, these treasures. for 
chanical book carrier and· brought to ·the the :pleasure'. or the money' he might receive. 
librarian's desk., ' ~t was only ,a matter~of a ' vVealso wondered about the map oft Ire
few tl)oments·before· ~.boyproughtm,e the land, -but we conCluded ifa. native of any 
firstof:imy, selettion~,'ind soon 1 was' Stlp-. · cotintry could stand for. hours answering 
plied 'With ',all: "that wer.e'~vailable.; J nplace. fo~Iish questions and still keep. his ~ead a~d 
of, one ,book caine. a little slip :0£ paper.stat-be pleasant it. would be an IrIshman.' . Sttll 
ing th~tthis parti(:ular book" was te-inpor~ we" hoped that he might _ prove' to· be an 
arily removed, from the shelves.' I deCided American born citizen. We didn't ask; if 
that two other people were interested in the he were'foreign born, _we'd rather: not know 
same.,subj'ect as' I, for two' copies of every it.· , 
copyrighted book 'are' plac~<;l.}n this . library., I intended .. to tell you . about our visit to 
I leamed,from ,the index that one,book. 1. the"~ermnerir:Printing .Office" in search 
wahteci.'had"been"temporariiy lo~ned",'to of some recent scientific bulletins,. but that 
the library, and when' r looked for that b90k. must wait . until some future time . 

. ~ 
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" ,HOME,NEWS 
',WATERFORD,CONN.-Dufihg the we"ek of 

October 23, cottage prayern1ee~ngs'were 
held in several homes of 'the neighbbrhood~ 
The first, on October _26, held at'Mrs~ ~slie 
Getchell's, was led by Deacon 1. A., Gardner. 
The second, held the following. ,night at 
Mrs. Benjamin Neff's, was led by Mrs. 
Leslie Getchell. Morton -Swinney led the 
third meeting, at Mr. H. B. Maxson's on 
Thursday night. The fourth and last Qf the 
series was held Sabbath evening at Mrs~ 
Clark Rogers' and was led by the pastor. 
The tQpic of the la~t one, "Ready,"- seemed 
especially.appropriate in view of theevan~ 
gelistic effort of the, following week. rhese 
cottage prayer meetings were well attended 
and are a source of uplift and strength. ' 

,From October 31 to November 7, Rev.. 
Erlo E. Sutton conducted an evangelistic 
campaign in Waterford. ¥any attended 
the meetings and enjoyed tlie fine s,ervkes 
Qf the week' and we all feel that bQth the 
powerful sermons and knowing Mr. Sutton 
did us good. " . 

,On Sabbath mQrning Mr. Sutton preached 
a fine sermon about the ideals and methods 
of accomplishment ih" reiigious education. 
following the Christian Endeavor meeting 
of the afternoon, he met with the workers 
of the Sabbath school and those interested 
to. answer a~y questions iti regard to the 
work,particularly in cQnnectiQn' with the 
Vacation ReligiQus, Day Schoo~s. 

Because of pressing school w9rk at Yale, 
the pastor was unable to be present through 
the entire week, but came hQme T~ursday 
night for the remainder of the meetings. 
Besides otherwise assisting with the serv
ice, the pastor acted as a live leader of the 
congregational singing. During his absence 
from Monday to Thursday this position was 
filled by -Miss Helen M~son,' who, fur
nished mQst of the special music each night. 

The best attendance' was Sabbath eve~' 
ning, when the young people of Jordan as 
well as of 'our own' neighborhood were 
especially urged to come.: Extra congrega
tiQnal singing and a stirring sermon, '~A 
Challenge to Young People," made the serv
ice unusually inspiring. 

The meetings were well advertised' in ad
vance through the da~ly paper,' the Water
ford Review} by. means of haridbills' di~tri-' 

- .~ . 

" ' 

,b9'ted:gladly. :by' members: of the';, ,'PiQneer 
qlub,~nd, by personal visits to people' , 6f 
the cO~~lJ.ity .. ;, , .', .' .,., , 

It is 'aur' earnest desire that the prayerful 
efforts:of that week may continue to bring I 

forth', ffuif,in the months to come. . . .' 
. . : JOSEPHINE MAXSON. 

November 18, 1926. 

SALEM, W. VA.-Pastor George B. Shaw 
sends the'SABBATH RECORDER a "Calendar" 
of the Salem Seventh ,Day Baptist ChUlich, 
which we presume ~as intended for home 
news. On' the last page is given a directory 
containing a list of all officers of the church 
and Sabbath school, ladies' society and 
Christian Endeavor. The rest of-the ealen-, 
dar, with its interesting program, we give 
here in full: 

CALENDAR 

Public worship, Sabbath, 10.00 a .. m. 
Sabbath school, Sabbath, ·11.00 a. m. 
Y.P. S. C. E., Sabbath, 2.30 p. m. 
Pastor's class, (Parsonage), Sabbath, 2.30 p. m. 
Junior C. E. (Huffman Hall), S~bbath, 3.00 p. m. 

, Prayer'meeting, Friday, 7.30 p. m. 
Service in Clarksburg on the second Sabbath 0 f 

each mont4., at 2.30, at the First Presbyterian 
Church. Second Street. entrance. 

Communion service on the first Sabbath in J an
uary, April, July, and October. 

Business meeting on Sunday afternoon at 2.00 
o'clock, following the communion service .. 

" GEORGE B. SHAW, Pastor. 

SABBATH, NOVEMBER 20, 1926' 
The Gift 'of Life 

A pageant written by Ruth 'L. Phillips, of Al
fred, N.Y., and given Sabbath morning, Novem
ber 20; 1926, under the auspices of the Ladies' 
Aid society, assisted by the choiT and congregation. 
Voluntary 
Hymn No. 386 (All) "God of the SabbathZ' 

Daland 
Notices 
Offertory 

EPISODE I 

The COt!rl of Life , . 
Prolocutor speaks. Life enters" prece<ied by 

pages, the Sabbath and her Attendant. . A.' Family 
comes seeking Life's gift of happiness.' She com
missions Sabbath to show thent' the, way ,to the 
"life abundant/' 
Hy~n No. 388, "Sabbath Worship" 

EPISODE n 
'In th'e' Church 

, ,StUlman 
, . 

.~ , 

Prolocutor speaks. 'Worship conducts the serv
ice, in: which all join. '."Safely Throtigh ADothcr 
Week" (No. 258 in "Songs for Service") .. 'Pl,"ayer 
~ followed by' a response sung by the chOir. . ,In-

• ." ~ c ' 

I , 

t 

.. - ,. 
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spiration, InstruCtion,arid~' Worship ,speak~:' after 
which, the:chcdr sings a. . ben,ediction., , , ." ,'" 
Hymn.No .. 387, '''Another Six<D~ys Work is' , 

Done" , . ' " ' Stennett 

suitable;aa~ertisirtg:wa-sddlie~ 'The' usual 
display'of:'slips o~ ,paper, which: always pre
cede·:such,an 'evept,' was over and every
thing'g6i~gSin60thly; no' complaint from the 

EPISODE III don(jr5~ ,'They expected to churn)· so butter 
1" the Home '. . ' 

Prolocutor speaks. The Family . th was"·<fortheoming ;no reason whatever why 
weekly 'visit of' the Sabbath. enJoys e the 'cows should' fail to" give milk as usual; 
Hymri N'O. 243, (Songs 'for Service)' "0 Day 'of a' few pumpkins were left from Hallowe'en 

Rest, and Gladness"· Mason that· would ·do fo'r pies, and the' meat ,for 
EPISODE IV 

The C our-#,- o-f--Life , . 
Prolocutor' speaks:, The ,Family, thc;ulks~ife' for 

her gift, the Sabbath. China,.J apan, . India, and 
South America enter. ,The Mother suggests"that 
Life serid the Sabbath to them. The Young' Man 
and Young Woman offer themselves as bearers of 
the good tidings to all the world. '. ' 
Hymn No. 59, "Joy to the World, the Lord is 

Come" Handel 
Benediction. . . 

Life 
Sabbath 
Family 

Young Man 
Young Woman 
Worship 
Inspiration 
Instruction 
Attendant 
Prolocutor 
Pages -

Cast of Characters , '. 
Elizabeth· Bond 

Mrs. 'S~ ,0. Bond 
Mr. and Mr~!' O~ey, ~avrs, 
Ruth and Geqrge , Da'ijs 

Gordon Ogden 
Eleanor Davis 
Eldred Batson 

Mrs. Glenn' Bee 
Sylvia' Keooedy 

Lura ·.navis 
'Pastor Shaw 

Candace· DaYis, Virginia Summers 

the, hash was available at the local store. 
But wait !How about celery? The Qver- . 
ture':'ori this. program called . for, Waldorf 
salad,;' and:yo~rs truly. was to make it, all. 
Haste ye to, ~yonder store. 'What!, NQ 
celery'. Well, : they ,would' go . to ..,.the big, 
town :.Mondayand ,would bring it in fresh. 
NQw.weare all :set." , 

Monday, a· beautiful' day~ but Monday 
night looked ,gloomy as the. above mentioned 
storekeeper arrived from th~ big town with 
no. celery. ' Forg~t it. Well,' what would 
Waldorf salad be without ·celery ?-j ust ,like 
lettuce witho.ut. leaves. But he, (the grocer) 
being an accommodating young, man, and 
apparently thinking he was mote than that," 
said he ,would go out again Tuesday after
noon after it, as his wife was attending the 
theater anyway. And':w,arning him to be 
home early so, ~as' not' to hold up the whole 
affair, we returned home in a somewhat 

LEONARDSVILLE,' N. Y.-What' has hap- . more <;ontented frameQf mind. 
pened in the Leonardsville. Woman's Benev- I saidMdnd~y l1ight was a glQomy one, 
olent society' since Y9u~heard. from: us . last but it" wassurishine compared ,with Tuesday 
June, fQlIowing our annual meeting? SOine -twelve hours of heavY,rain during the day. 
of you who read ,the , REcdiIDERperhaps' Never in history had the shops been uhable 
wonder, and some no. doubt forgot there to-run on' account of high 'water 'at this 
was such an organizatiQn. All due' to. . either time of year, and very seldom during spring 
lack of interest in each other Qr a failur.e rains. ,But this was another date to. remem
to remember what we read about each other ber,im A,merican history, Tuesday, N ovem-
-either way, you're forgiven. ber: 16; 1926.. • . 

N ow what has Happened? Nothing , :The'morning. found the.'ladies .making· the 
much. There is an alibi for-you (fhere'was necessary preparations, too ,busy to. really' 
nothing to remember). There was 'a, bake. consider,con~itions 'Qutside until brought to. 
sale or two,but 'a scarCity of teas. So:'$ud- earthbya -telephone call saying ·one lady 
denly out of 'a 'clear. sky the· N9vembet-· from ,out of town could not come or send 
December' 'committee, composed of, five her.' pies: asthe\vater was too deep 'aroun1 
ladies whose cQmbined ages will go beyond the garage to. get their car out,although no 
the three hundred mark, decided to hold a·~deathsby drQwning were reported; ;' 

, harvest supper at the church. Now the--' ",By afternoon, the. committee began to 
ages of these' women had nothing whatever· have4certain ·misgivings about this affair'; 
to do' with· their inability to carry out·all andS.O. S: calls began to mingle with the 
the plans they may· have formulated in re- . static, the main wail being;. "Shall we ~ost
gard to, a harvest supper ; but I mention this ,pone until ' tomorrow}'" This alarm·was 
to show you how much'more credit is due forwarded' to the Bureau of ,Ha:shmakers 
them before this event ,was over~" ", ,",' and met -with d~cided disapproval. Reasdn 

Tuesday, November ·16,was,choseni and" nUlIl:ber . one,' 'no Frigidaire in· the hQme., 
'- j... ' . 
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Second, the -adolescetit-period of . the' hash 
had passed and an extreme tear was mani
fest. that it would never survive maturity. 

And so the good ladies hoisted their sails 
and put out. for the- chtirchfrom various ~ . 
parts of the' ~otilmunity, while we two Wal
'd6rferesses . (say ,it fast) _waited patiently 
at home. the. 'arrival of . the celery'lllan~' .Be
ing . of a lenient disposition; 'we gave him 
until five-thirty, d~e to rain, punctures,' etc., . 
performing the, necessary operations. upon 
the apples, walnuts, and cream, and debat
ing whether we 'would serve .the apples col
ored or discolored,and' we did. And while 
we 'were ih the midst of. the. most vital arid 

.. humane part of all these operations, namely, 
sotting the wotrriywalnutsfrom' the better 
ones-bing !-out go the lights!' Just ours? 
Oh, 'no-the· M'adison Pow'et -Company 
shows no pattiality-" not 'this evening. Our 
lights, church lights, street lights., headlights, 
and all out,' just at the proper- time, five-' 

. thirty-what could be sweeter? . 

I 
. But my point is-:this.,: we~,had,a;cr6wd, i 
clear~d _'$35--raiuor 'no rain, lights~_'()r', no . ! 
lights~ celery ot no celery, 'which' ,goes· to :' 
prove that darkness always precedes' the , 
dawn; every cloud has a silver lining; and 
the real. secret. success pfa harvest supper 
is plenty of, rain; no ,lights, fresh.' celery 
( absolutely fresh), and a (;ommittee With, 
lots· of patience and perseverartce~ Try it. 

PRESS COMMITTEE. 

. . - . 
TWO RESO'LUnONS· OF . RESPECT 

:~gain;.·as m~mbets of the.Nort~ "Lapp, 
Neb., Woman's Missionary society, we are 
called to mourn the passing of one of our 
members, 'Mrs. Fld .Thorngate,. . 

We wish in this way to express our 
appreciation of her beautiful character and 
of the years of faithful' service which she 
so cheerfully gave to every good work. 
May. her. memory inspire us to higher liVIng 
and nobler serving. And may the All Wise 
Father comfort and sustain those to' whom 
s~e was ~earest and dearest. 

In the ,going of Mrs. S. B. Hoshaw, 
"Au1;it Betsy," as she was familiarly called,' 
the .W oman~s Missionary society has lost a 
member who was devoted to the society and 
church and who was faithful in attendance 
as' long" as health permitted.' 

Wetnay well strive to emulate her exam
pie' in frugality, 'diligence, and perserver~, 
ance,and her simple, c~i1dlike faith in~od~ 
May t~e comf'orting influence of, the 'lioly 
Spirit su~tai~ the sisters in their bere,ave
mente 

HANNAH W ATTSi. 

;M:ARY E., CLEMENT". 
Committee. 

" Information from the· Bureau of Lig,hts 
and dislikes enlightened us this much-that 
it. would p~rhaps be midnight before a cer
ta:in' broken transformer could be replaced, 
so call 'in' the Lantern Brigade. This was 
no. mean trick ... Attics and cellars had to .he . 
visited and tallow and wax ea~dles brought. 
forth' from the ·mantel that we never' in
!ended ~o ~se except on state oceasi?Jls. And 
In the mIdst of the' darkness there came 
fartlt Ughts-our celery' man.!'. And the 
clock struck six! "Sqrry to be so late, but 
the wife had -to see' the last act of· ._" 
(one alibi I forgot in the' above list). But 
look 'at it rain;' who wouldn't rather see 
the last act ,of anything rather than run 
around in this With an armful of celery? 
So,. thankful to get it at all,' I hurried forth 
from the. store to my home, the only audible' 
sound penefrating the deathly darkness be- - '. 
ing a faint, "Watchman, what o~ the night ?"Parks, . fo~ntains, and trees to take, the ,'. 

. 'Six-fifteen, the salad completed, and tak- pla~eof thesluttl t~neri1ents in Ne;w: York :, :,_ 
ing into consideration our poor eyes, the City, are in the vision Q.£ August Heckscher, 
poor lights" and all of our children llnder a wealthy philanthropist. 'He propos~sthat . 
foot,we pronounced it fairly edible-the', he and other -, wealthy '~itizens_ contribtite 
only thing in' it that should not have been $50,000,000 a . ,year, and the city an equal 
in being a . small amount of candle drippings sum to be spent within a period- of. five 
'that dropp'ed in . while we were trying to. years to realize his vision. If he lives long 
discover if any other thing should go in . enough, he will see the thing Gone. "Civili
that was~'t in., zation has. almost reached the poiIltwh~re' 

-_ Only one' indisposition was reported tbe sl~~ dwellings will not be permi~~d tq. exist, 
next -day; .and that' was not serious, we.are. in a self-respecting community.~T!Je>BaP- . 

,gla.d .. to say.-a heayy~ea.ter, :no'do.ubt;·'·:":i>:ti#~.-,· .-, .... .'" ::~,'.': <.'._, ' 

TfIE::SABBATli.',R.~GOR:PER·' 
" -. . , 

THE. '~P<()SSU~.:!NJ);THE:SQU1RR~·NoW'::itJtat:~story,wprked on my' boyish 
;";.0 ::"::-REV~i;~.~\rA~'J:C_~BONDc' ,,' im~gipati.·on~:.l_~'l<~ew, . about sqp. irrels and. 

", " ." theit\·ways, ahd.I. ~~w about op'"ossunis and 
(Serfuont6~ t~e"boY~'andgirlS; )?lah~fteld,' N'. j.; ',·pe.r. s .. irinn._·. on. tr.ee .. s.,And I· must have. had a' " . ". Noveriiber·2.o,1926). . .' . 

T' 't·: Afm~' arid my': house' we· Will high regard,for the person.who ~n stick to 
eJ{the·tO'r~~Joshtia 24: 15.' " .', "., -- something, _ for rig?t away I thought!. 

serve;. :.'. . ~.~'.' l. .". " .. 0," ,:_~. shp~ld. ~athet.. be' hke the opOSSt,m who, 
. I .d():~n.9t .. kn?w J~~r-~ow old:}~t~pe~ could stick to his tree, than.1ike the squirrel 

I ~~st, ~en~, t9 a meetIng: 9f . .t~e ,.p~terary ,whq. wa~ "uP' and down~". '. ' 
So~~~:r:'. ,,;tp my parent~'~pd:t~e, res~.o~ Af~e g~t back home.that nIght,. the. 
the £amtlY~:'·l~ the. ,~ountry.,s~hO~~h()us~: on ,family circled about the open wood fire on 
Canoe :Run.. ' We. tlsed . to ,thInk It }ots .~f the; old. stone hearth and commented on the' 

, fun to ~o t~~~e 'f~i~etary,~'_ an~ ,to hear the program:: ". r listened" to the conversation,' 
boysan~. gtrls s~y: ple~es and ,~hem~n~akeb~t I had a . question I wanted to ,ask .. I' 
speech~s. " And, ~he m~stfun, of, a~" of ',was- afraid to ask it, for fear someone would 
cour~e,. w~s t? ,be . put . on t~~ :program and laugh at' me.·.·· Bu~ I' just, had to ask it.· I' 
speak a pIece. befQre everybody. '., knew to: what denomination' we belonged. 

I rememper one tiin~, wh~ri ~ w~s. a yery Seventh Day Baptists·were the 'only people 
small _ b?y ~ someone r~d:a story In -~e~o in~ :that ,whole community at that time who 
dialect ~bout _anopo~sqm and,.a s9.ll:1Frel. owned 'a church building. B~t I didn't quite 
The ~ eg~o of, the. ~tory was ~: Bap~lst,. a~d ~nowwhether the illustration' applied to us. 
he ~ald t~e Met.liodlsts were .1tke a squ~rreL -I -watited 'to·make sure that the comparison 
The squIrrel c1~mbs ... the tree .very. SWl~tly, of -B,aptists to an opossum sticking to the 
b~t h~. soon come.s down. ' agaIn. :FIe limb :of a' persimmon . tree could apply to 
wtll c~lmb the.~allest tree. and !~ll·rIght. oufkind-of Baptists. . 
out to t~e ve~ t1~ of ~he highes~ hmb,' a?d I • slipped aroun4 to my, mother's side, and 
th~n,.,pre~ty soona~aln, y. o. u .. wtl~ .s.~e ~Im. w~ell-therewa~a' gO?d.chan.ce,'I'asked her: 
frIsking ,about on t~~ound. ~ou· ~~ "Ma, aren't we- ~apt1sts ?~~ Her reply.made . 
never' tell .one ·m?ment Jt1s~'where h~w~IJ rire' veryhappy~~" "Yr,s," she replied, ,with' 
be"the next~ . ThIS tol?r~d m~n, you.will. emp~asis' upon' the ·fi:rst two' words of our 
remember, was a Baptist, and .he thottght denominationalriame,-'''We are Seventh Day' 
the '~qt1iirel was just li~e t!te".~i'eth.odist~. Baptists/'·.·. . .~, . 
~t t1mesJh~y .. ~vere· very :p~pPY'l~t~eIr reh.:.. ',1; went 't() 'bed. feeling that ,we not only,' 
glOn, a~d ~he .. .first . you .. knew,: t~ey . were had one on the, Methodists, . but that we had" 
do~ in ~he'~~mps; ~nd' goi~g' in ,t~e ~ays one on the-'mere Baptist also. ; " 
of the wO'rld~' '. . : . . ' ' :', ' , Now, ,as I 100k back upon my boyhood 

Now; this colored .. ·Baptist thoUght.i;the', home)dt> ;not recall that there was any, 
Baptist ,was "like.a, 'possum .,on a-:'sitriri10n particu~arprejudice against_9ther churches. 
tree." 'The persimmOli: tre~ . never, : grows: We hadgQod Baptist friends, and·afte~ th.~ 
very high",andthe:opossum is::fond:o'f its'. Methodist ~~rchwas built we often went. 
fruit. If you' find an;jpossu~_·'in:_a- :petsim~' to the" :Methodist ch1l:rch, and my parents 
mono tree; he willenot run, 'but will;hatigon -entertained· ministers of these denol11ina-· 
to the:- limb; instead. '. As the$torj/-went, tions· in our home. Names didn't amount to .. 
"the 'possum,; would, cling' to -the 'sitljm()n so much after -all; as well as lean remember . 
tree with all four of his: 'Jeet.~', ,.IfyQtl,) Some. of our very best neighbors were 
pulled one foot loose;. he would hold the Catholics.~. ". . , 
tightetWith·the,ot4er three~' ··~ull··two·.:feet -But th~ ,picture. of ,an opossum. c1irtgin,g 
loose, and: he would- hang on With the other to· a persimmon tr~e:: ~s t'ep~esenting,one s ' 
two. l.oosen the ,third, and he woul~c1ing~ . staying qualities inreligiO.o, .. appealed to m! 
with th~ one foot just as tightly as he could boyish peart. . I' wante~ to· know: that ~lt . 
hold;" arid if .you.·pulled ~very foot loose?, applied to·llS .. Mr mother J<new ~hat was, 
then-he would wrap his' tail around the limb, in my'mind. With her arm around -1l:'e 
and :harig on, to' that persimmon~r~e.·Ac~ to; encourage me, . .fot' she saw 1. was afraId 
cording~to this colored -m.an,' that .. was, t4e;., to·ask,the >questton,~ she gave the~ answer 
way it:·was· ... "\,Vith·theBaptist~:;~o .. m.atter: .. thatmade m~ yery glad and: happy. For 
whatcallle, he' wouldstick,'to hisrcljgion>. -wewe~~B.aptis~s~pl1;ls,· 
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: Inthls text, -this:-mornihg,: th~good man 
_ Joshua shows the same quality whic~I ad
mired so much as, ahoy, when I saw ·it 
illustrated in the opossum in the persillUlion 
tree. He was trying' to appeal tQothers to 
be. true to the Lord· and not go after other 
gods. . But of one· thing 'he was sure. He 
was going to stick. . 
, ((As for. me and my house, we 'will serve. 
h 'L d" . t e or,. . 'I • 

THE SPIRITUAL FOUNDAUONS OF UNITY 
. Where is unity to be found? 
. If is. ·found in···abs.olute devotion to our 

Lord. . . It was in such devotion that the 
-. unity.' of the· N ~w Testament Church was 
. grounded. ,Doctrinally' there was serious 

"' division in. that Church, . No man can read 
the second chapter. 0-£ . the Epistle to the 
Galatiaris and say that in the realm of doc
trine the Church was a unit.·· I think the 

. differences separating ,_. Paul.' from Peter 
were more pronounced .than. those which 
divide the different groups' in our beloved 
Church today. How were those differences 
bridged? By devotion to one .crucified 
r!sen and ascended' Lord. ',. Here is"the' pas; 
sl.onate p~aye~ of Paul: "That I may Jdlow 
him, and the power ot his resurrection and 
·the fellowship of his suffering." There is 
the similar devotion of Peter: "Whom hav
ing not seen, ye love; in whom, though now 
:re see him not~ yet believing, ye rejoice with 
JOY unspeakable, and full of glory~" 

. Being bound to him, they were bound to 
.each other. The closer two persons come to 
a ·third person, the closer they approach each 
o~~er. This overmastering devotion to 
Jesus .was the· .mysterious something against 
which the marshalled might of the Roman· 
Empire dashed itself to pieces, as the wave 
breaks ,in spray against the rocks. This 
apostolic devotion was not to a system, nor 

T" a confession, nor any kind of formula. The 
Apostles' Creed had. not been formulated, 
and'much of our New Testament had not 
been written. It was devotion. to a Person. 

Christian unity will be promoted in re
newed . dedication to .our allotted tasks. 
. Work unifies. Service cements. It is heart~ 
-breaking to see so much time, thought, and· 
effort expended in angry quarrels, while. the 
world is· bleeding from a millioll wounds, 
and our smitten and stricken civilization is· 
crying out, -"Who will show Us any good?" . 

. u: nily: ,is to. be . f'ound'in'C~ristiari experi
ence. There .' are fa~ts, hopes, repentances, 
prayers" longings, . yearnings, myst~ries,. 
compassion,' helpfulness, patience, and above 
all, love. All these may be lodged in one 
active religious' experience. And as we 
share these spiritual factors with eachc,other 
we fi~d bonds of unity which we could never 
fi~d in mere intellectual c~ncepts.. Nobody 
WIth common sense asks for the abandon
ment of theological study. Nobody asks 
that serious theological differences be 
b~ushed aside as trifles.' 'They are not 
trdles. But let us remember that while we 
are not all called to be theologians we are 
all called to be saints. I call for a truce in 
hard words, angry feelings, and rashcen
sures. Let us enthrone the Christian spirit 
in its rightful place":. Let us remember that 
the truth of Goa is never found by those 
who, only' bring violent tempers and angry 
speech to its searc~ . 

When our Lord hung upon the cross the 
soldiers gambled for his robe. What be
came of that robe?' Tradition has woven 
strange stories about that garQ1ent, as it has 
about the Holy Grail. Suppose by a series 
of strange providences the robe of' Jesus 
h?d been miraculously guarded through 
nIneteen hundred years, and had finally be
come the possession of our beloved Church. 
At some great conference or assembly, 
where ditfering groups are gathered, we -see 
the robe in evidence. Each group claims it 
for its own. There is bitterness, and there 
is anger, and there is even violence. Each 
~roup makes a rush for the robe, each seizes 
It, and between them they tear-it asunder. 
The sound of that tear, the shriek of it, is 
. heard through the whole Christian world.' 
We have come perilously near to doing 
something worse. To rend the '~seamless 
robe which Jesus wore" would be terrible
but how about rending his Body!-Rev. 

,John J. Lawrence. . 
. 1 

Some of our rarest joys are to be found 
hielden'in other people's lives, ·and they have 
been hidden 'there in order· that: we may 
seek and find one another. in. spiritual com
munion. If we just walk about our own 
fields we -~hallremain comparatively poor, 
~nd our joys will be thin and scanty~· .The 
JOy~ of other people !ire divinely pU'rposed 
to Immeasurably enrIch, ourown .. ~l. H. 
Jowett.··· .' '. . 

: 
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THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 
Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Da7, 

:December 18, 1926 

DAILY READINGS 

;.: " 

I f:y()uwould- rathetbe:g6od.; than to be 
. calle(tgrea.t;,~"·." ... .... ,\':: '<~ '. '.. . '. '. 

If . tl;1e'scenes .apout 'yOU! . own farm
home' .. are more beautift1l.than. pictures of 
storied castles,';' . . . _. . 

·If YOllr soul is made, of . the kind of .. stuff 
thaf'does' not. feel poverty when your pock-
etbook is flat; . 
, If -yollcan' forgive alloffencesagainsf 
you, . and not remember them; 

Sunday-In creating joy (Isa. 61: 1-7) . 
Monday-In kindness to all (Zech. 7: 8;.10) 
Tuesday-In worship (Ps. 43: 1-5)' 
Wednesday-.: .. ;Jn giving (Acts 11: 27-30) 
Thursday-In good will (Luke 6: 27~3Q) 
Friday-In work f~r peace (Rom. 14:, 16-19) 
Sabbath Day-TopIc: How c~we . express the 

If day by/day, there streams 'into your' 
heart ,the . Light which the shepherdS saw' 
and which· is the inner Light to guide God's . 
children.-Rev.l. U7. Holland. 

. A :THOUGHT FOR tHE QUIET HOUR. 

Christmas spirit? Luke 2: 1-20; Gal. 6: 9, 
10; 2 Cor. 8-: 9;9: 6-15. . 

Christt11as is a ~pirit. ~oti'will know that 
you have the Christmas spirit: 

I f in your breast, there i.s~ peace and glad
ness' that makes the whole earth look good; 

I f there is a hint of . angel music echoing 
in the -voices of those who love you best; 

I f you would rather stop a moment to 
make- a -:child happy than to' run ahead to 
make another dollar; 

If you wo.uld rather remove the:cause of 
weeping than to shake hands' with senators; 

If "pea~e on earth;." means, first, your 
own neighborhood, and then· the whole 
world; . 

I f you believe in "good will to men" and . 
are willing that your . enemies shall ,;share it;. 

If the characters of men and women 
count more -with y~u than what slanderers~ 
may whisper ,about them; , . . 

I f you look at work as the chief m~tl1od 
of showing the mettlefh:at'is i~yo~,,~dof . 
demonstrating your loye to other~;,·.. . . 

If a pray~r .mounts to your lips'Y.het1~ve~ 
God unrolls,bef~re your .·.eye~, the', 'pageantry .. 
of a sunrise or sunset; ". .-

~ . . . . 
\ ,'-.. ' ' .. 

LYLE CRANDALL 
" ' 

:We cali -express. the Christmas spirit by 
trying· to live as Christ lived when he was 
here' on·earth.. He came to bring. peace to 
the earth, and he was the .Prince of Peace. . 
Th~chief aim of his life was service to his 
fellow. men. He healed the sick, raised the 
dead, and comforted . the sorrowing ones. 
Re. always brought· joy and happiness to. 
thosenecaine in contact with. He was con
stantly . giVing to others; .. What a privilege 
it'm,lsthave beetl'to meef'such a life as his! 
. ;Tli~'world needs to get the' reat· spirit of 

Christmas. I am glad to see that many 0,£ 
our churches . are- emphasizing the idea: of 
giving atChristnias time. They are teaching 
the children to remember those who are less 
fortunate than they, and to bring happiness. 
to them at thls- 'season of the year.' I think 
it isa fine idea, and the spirit of giving to . 
others is the' one" Christ wishes' us -to have: 
We should!· ha.ve -this ~pirif; not oilly on' 
. Christmas-: day but throughout the whol~ . 
year,::as well. Thep the world will be better 
beea.use.we . have lived in·it. 

',""Goldbrought the. wise men to a King~ 
:.Ourgold we offer him today. / ... ".:. 
. For: him relieve the suffering, 

.:For. him bring back the wandering, 
..For him the bitter grief allay." . 
.·i3~ttle· Creek , Mich. 

,1:-' , 

If everything thatishitmaii . chains .your 
interest and the various tradesO.f·men's 
handiW:or-k give 'you plea'sure ;!: ':'j---... . 

If you would rather be injured than t~;be . : . ,;:.,' tHE JNrrERMEDlATE CORNER 
the¥iu~eofsitffeting ·to. another;", '/ '>". '., '," . 'REV: PAUL S. BURDICK 

It you, Can look~tip. at-_ thesilen,theavep:.s;" Int~rm:ediateChrlstian Endeavor Supe~lntendent 
at night" and' _ feel glad t~at you are a part -T..~l~for· Sabbath Da7, December 18, 1928 ' 

of i ~ n·· '. " ,t a,... ... '~'., . ..'_.:.' . " .' ," . DAILY READINGS 

If you:, 90tlot~,:all0'Yy<?urs~lf •. t<t·W-3.11f ,.:a::. Subday"':':'The gifto£ myself (2 Cor~' 8: S) 
lot of,thip.g5:"'\Vbicli.yo,U·Q.9;'·~n~~ .rea.uy~~d;:. M()nday~Thegi£t :0£ money (M~k 1~.:· 41-44) 

' .. «. 
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Tuesday-Th¢ gift of substance {Prov. '3:9, 10) 
'Wednesday-The gift of clothing (Acts 9: 36-39) 
Thqrsd_ay-The spirit of giving (2 Cor.' 9:'7) -
Friday-Give what you 'have (Luke 11': 4t) _ 
Sabbath Day-Topic: My gift to the King' (Matt. 

,2: 1-11; Rom. 12: 1, 2) , " 

u THE LORD LOVETH A CHEERFUL GIVER" 
A .little more than nineteen hundred years 

ago~ there were wise men journeying to
ward Jerusalem, bearing gi£ts' for a new
born King, whose star they haq. 'seen' in the 
east. When they 'fouudhim they opened 
their treasures and gave unto him gifts, 
gold, and frankincense; and myrrh. Yet it 

, was not the value of the gifts so much as 
the spirit' of, 'love 'and worship' prompting 
them, that appeals to us today. If we could 
only have been' there and offered a gift, 
however humble,' at the Baby's feet,' we 
should have' received a glow of happiness 
that neither life nor death could take away. 

\ 

, necan' never forgeftheir~'horror~ "E)iiljrOUI!, 
~~ompa~sio~"and, bpti.ritY-;;Sta~~ between,:,hi~ 
~d a renewal of ',t.hos·e,,~pertences,~ , LEtt us 
rAmember the words of our Master" tha~ 
UWhatsoever yewould that men should do 
unto you, do.y.e even so unto,theni~" , 

We 'should De giad to 'receive more news 
notes from Intermediate societies;' Are you 
having interesting socials? - Are you mak
ing plans for RECORDER Reading Contest or 
other study classes? All these things will 
help other societies who are looking for sug
gestions. 

Our society at Hopkinton has started on 
the RECORDER Contest, 'and' hopes to take up 
a study course as soon as we decide on, a 
book. 

Rockville, R. I. 

JUNIOR WORK 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

, We wonder how we, who are so fa~ away 
from him in time; and living in a country' 
that was not 'heard of in his day, can do 
anything for our Savior-King., But he has SUGGESTIONS FOR SABBATH DAY, 
. said that "Inasmuch as yoti have doneit unto DECEMBER 18 
one of the least of these, you have done it Let us bring out the real thought' of 
unto me." Christmas in our talks today. The' true 

About thirty years, after the death of spirit of Christmas, is giving-but not' in 
our Lord, there journeyed to Jerusalem, the the way it iS,carried on today. The tho_ught 
apostle Paul, in company~ with some others, of the, topic will, be ,found in' th,e story on 
bearing gifts for some poor Christians who the Children's Page. ' 
lived in that city. They had gathered this The following blackboard talk may be 
money among the Gentile Christians of Asia, used. It was taken from "Outline Chalk 
Maceqonia, and Corinth, where there was Talks,"- by Paul E. Holdcraft. ' 
comparative prosperity, to help a people The Spirit of 
who had ,been plundered by wicked gover- C-heerful giving. 2, Cor. 9: 7-
nors and- reduced to want by famine, blood- H 
shed, and rebellion. It was while collecting' ,-onoring God for his gi'ft: Re.v. 19: 7 
this offering that Paul used the words of 2 R~emembering the poor~ ~Pr9v. 28 :27 
C 

I -nquiring of him. Matt. 2: 2 ' 
orinthians 9: 7, "Let'each man do accord-' S· . h· . L' k 2' '13 . 'h 'h th 'ed" . hi'·, h ,-tngtng IS praises. u e : mg as e a purpos In s eart; not T h k .. 2 C 9 15 

grudgingly nor of necessity, for ,the' Lord ' 'M ~ sglV1ng. f hi?r. ':L k ' 2.'7 
loveth a cheerful giver." , ' -a ,n~ room ~r m. _ ' ~ e . ., 

This month there are thousands' 'ofchil- A-cc~pting the gIft. Joh~ 1:,,11 " 
dren throughout the ,country who are niak- S-acnfice for o~ers. ,R,om. 12 :,,1 
ing gifts to the Near ~tRelief,,to help_in R. F. D,. ,No.~ 1, Wes~er.ly,R. I. , 
the rescue of children of Bible lands.' I ' ,,' " , , ' 
have seen a pi,cture of a ,new: carpente,r shop , A MESSAGE FROMTHEAcnviTiES 
.at Nazareth and another boy' at' work than " , , 'suPEltlKl'END~ 
the one who worked there nineteen hundred ,Hey! is your society h~re? Sale~Ville, 

, •• N' 

years ago. Yet this boy, too, is worthy of Ashaway; Marlboro, New' Market, Verona, 
our interest., He may grow to bea leader Riverside, Milton, Battle 'Creek~ >.-~rth', 
of men and of nations. At present he is Loup, Lost Creek; Farina, Adams Center, 
without home or parents, 'having, ~~, FOuke~' :vyel!on, p~dge 'C~~t~r.'--, .y', .', 
robbed of them by ~periencesso'cru~lthat .~No, tJUs, Isn't t~e,hQnor:'ron~eti : 1t'5·" 

\ ' 

jus~"the: .. 1ist of societi~tbat ~ve, 'seht in, 
thetr: ,quarte~a.~d:tQl9.:~e"they v~ adoptttd . 
the "new-'~Scale· of',Activitles"~ as "their: basts 
for thi~' year;sl :Cht:lsti~n 'End~vor~,' ';Tehey 
are gOIng to try to, ptle up at le~st eight 
hundred ' points "apiece' according: 'to, ~he 
specificatiolisof the"S~le',' and thetepy':~e
come banner societies ; for, the ~ ye~r .1926~ 
1927, and whichever' ,one' gets the '~ast 
points Wins the grand prize (it~s a', secret) . 

That list tip theteis altogether too short. 
I p.resume there are a who~e' lot, of :societies' 
piling up (points' in th~s, cQritest 'tliat I do 
not. mow of, and ,who ought to be ,on ·,the 
list. Maybe your 'society is ,one of' -them! 
If it is, aild "you don't let me know:' I'11~ 
Well, it'll be terrible anyhow: Here's, ,why 
I am so ,anXious to get them all busy ,putting 
this scale"atross;' It is no,.fairy tale- either. 

Once upo~ ~ time the Seventh Day Bap
tist Young People's Board met at the honie 
of Dr. Johans'on and, elected officers, some 
good, ;and one not so' gooq. The: latter: was 
one, Allison Skaggs, : elected I Activities 
Superintendent., After his. acc~ptance, t4e 
discussion turned to the' ",Scale of Activities~·' 
and the possibi,lities of the s,ocieties' getting 

work~ '?It)'~~':t tqo Ja~e"t~,~start .ri~ht· now. 
Y()u:;~""re1.11ember· yet what work' your 
coiliiri,ittees ',have' done, and what, you as in- ' 
dividitals"have: ,done, ,so get. your: copy of 
the'~'Scale',' 'and"hang 'it up in your meet!. 
ing~':place:i and1»(Jrk~. ,'., " ' " 

, , ",,'" ",' Your friend", ' :' 
" ,. " ' ALLISON < SKAGGS. ' , ' ' 

BbJtle: Greek, Mich.,,' " .", 
, .' S an;tari'Wmr. '. ,. 
r~ S~-"" If: : you', '~re~ t06: btlsy,:tb ~rite just' . 

add" 'your "s<?cie~y, ~a the:' list, the top if you 
think you be~ong, th~r~and, ~end ,it tome. 

. ' ;',.-, ' ' , , A., S. , ' 

cluus11AN,'ENDEAVOR. SOCIAL AT FAJUMA 
., S~nday clght,'October ·31~ was ,the, ti~e .. 
fot:' 'the' masked .. ,C~ E. social.. Twenty-one 
W:exe:presenta.t1:d- enjoy~d the splendid ~tray 
of, costumes.· and ·mernment to the fullest 
extent. The parish· house, had been' deCo
rated for the occasion with all manner of 
black' 'and . white cats, bats, 'witches~ and 
other cre'atures that' usually app'ear on. this 
occa.sion,until it resembled a sort of ~nder
gr.pri:nd. cave. : ,Visitors were ,ad~itted 
through a window, into. a' den of horrors,. 
·which later became a ' . source' 'of physi,~a1 
ii:go~y to"those ,that' sat tn the ogre's chair. 
Perhaps': Susie- Green would be entitled t~ 
first~ prize ',for ha:ving, the' best c,ostume 
amoitg'~,the' ladies, and. ~rt?-ol~ Davis the 
best ,4isguised .. 'ge~tleman. ' At the proper 
time,· refreshments were·'serv~d.· The com
mittee, \Vhich had' the arrangements in· charge 
are e~tit1ed'tb-great c1"~dit for their splendid 
preparntion,.~n the way of decorations" and 
f<ir, a happy evenirig of, good, wholesome 
enjoyment.-' , The Fiirina !VeWs. 

. interested ina :race, for: .points. One 'mem~ 
her of the board· remarked :that the' afore .. 
said ,Sk~gg,s 'w.ottlddo, ,excellently w~l i~',he 
got six or:., ,eight societies at· wo~t< :oh the 
"Scale."1.Now"it.,is'.a matter of record'that 
there are' about; . forty' societies 'of Chris: 
tian Enrlea:vor, 'and: eight out of;f~rty,soUri<ls 
pretty smalL. So-caririg little' for col1se· 
quences, the Activities ! superintendent cbnfio:
dently . but unwisely. ;mentioned ~ twenty-five 
or thirty as being ~ore~,lik~it~, AI.as! .. Alas! 
The 'hard-hearted board 'Just SaId, "Show 
us," , Now the:,;Activities)' ': supetintendent 
had many a)nisgiving:,but "v~~n ;so many"'; THE" ~ORLD~ IS~;ON FIRE! 
societieS"ac~epted, : their ,copres',of the Scale . ~ • , 
at Con;&"erellce,·an:d:· cithe,t,s,wro, tetha", t they ,'Our'Father, thewott'd is' qrifite-' "-. ;~;Tis burning with selfish desire!" , 
w~re using'the~ol1es' sent: them, he,was some~ In a mad strife·for power, .;.,. . '/ . ' , 
whatcheer;ed~ B.ut '·he:.-was/ far.fro~- ~hat . Men ,destroy' and devour. r" '~,:'. '!' .' , 

goal of !twenty-five'~ot thirty, so 'he wrote Our: Fat~er~ 'this world is '~~':~~~I: '-:'. 
a letterC ,for'each society ·to-help him, 'a:gcf . ',01:1f F;athe~, this world hasg~own: old 
thereby to help themselves, ,and .:' .• '. ". '1tl a long, weary search for gold,' go.d, 

Now this storywi~l not be finished till ':',': They' run ' ~ere, anq run t~'~~e "" ' 
next,Ju1y~andwhat you do., when: you re- " "Through earth;~'sea, and air; "': ' 
ceive 'this Jetter will determine whether the ,Our Father; this world has grown old I " 
storY~has ,a'happy~nding or'n()t .. You want ::, O"ur tFat~e~" tliis world needs t~e cross 

Your C1u:istian E, rtdeavo.r. to;be strortg and' : To'save It from. death. shame, and loss I '.. 'Tis Chnst' Jesus alone ' . 
attractjveandto do good'work f9r his king.. '" 'Who ~ for sin can atone: .. '. 
dOtn';an<ithe best.wayl~rlow is to,Jlla.ke;Otlr"Father this world needs the, cross! 
the "Scale,' of Acti~iti~s""thebasis, of,your: . .';:;' ., ';R~v., Howard w. Pope~ , 

-! 
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,THE CEREMONIOUS FLICKER in ,!he earth .u~ti1 the, ~rt~s ':oecomegreatly 
: Not long ago, I witness~d about as curi- exCIted, running up ,a:nd, down'l 'in'arid out 
o~s a sight as you will see anywhere in the straight int(f th~' trap the "flicker haspre~ 
,bird world" Two flickers were perched near pared .£o~" th.em~ ,:Wh~n t~,~re,a~~_ .,e~ough 
t?e . top of a tall telephone pole. They were ants' wlt~ln reach, the flicker lowers .his head 
sitting so that their heads,' necks,' and ~nd ,licks them, tip, with his ,sticky tongue. 
b~east~ extended above the top of the pole. One source of supply exl:tausted, the bird 
OccasIonally, the birds, a pair they 'were, moves on and locates another .. 
uttered their, "wick-ie" notes, at the .same Two' years ago, ants,'were very numerous 

, ~ime bowing t:>0lit~IY. and swinging the upper ab?ut our yard. The fli~kers ~e\V all about 
, parts, of theIr bodIes from side to side. thI~. Each day a ~ir of. the birds visited 

When one sW4nghis head to the north, the the yard f.Or a hearty meal or two. Once 
. ether swung hers_ to the south, and so on. after .thebi:rds had visited the yard, I went 
T~ere. they ,sat, first ~resting, thel1 bowing, out, carefully examined the ground, and 
q~l1,v~rtn~, and waggIng their' heads from found more than a score of fresh holes 
sI4e to Side. They continued doing this. as made by the birds. 
long as I ,,:at~hed them. A few days later, Flic~ers in destroying ants do a very valu-

, I ,.saw, a sImIlar. perf,ormance, by, another abl~e pIece of work. Ants often" become 
palr"o,nly these bIrds were sitting on an oak nUIsances .about ~ur homes, especially when 
stump. th~y get .Into thepantty. nut ants are a 

It was at the he~ght of the flicker mating nUIsance .In another w~y. They have 'much 
season 'and the, sIngular performances no to do wIth the spread of that' troublesome 
dOll?t had to d?with ~ick~r courtship and gar~en and farm pest known as the' aphis, 
~attng., And flIckers, hke humans, seem to aphl?, or plant -~ouse. ' There are, many 
lIke a good deal of ceremony at such times. species o~ plant. hce. Most plants are in-

The common flicker is a large' bird a little fest~d wIth t~elr' own particular species. 
o~e~ a foot long, with a scarlet patch on the Aphids often destroy cucumber, melon, and .. 
back. of ,the, ~ead. It maybe easily identi- <?ther plants~ besides injuring others. I 
fied, by the large dark crescent on its breast have seen acres of muskmelolls entirely de
the large white patch on its rump, and' ~ st~oyed; by them. Trees become infested 
go~den~yello~ lining of its wings' and tail. with tliem. ' Plants, show by their curled 
rr:he flIcker IS' known. by a large number of leaves that they are in the grip of this mor
dlffere~t na~es. It IS called the high-hole, tal enemy . .{\phids are also knoWn as ants' 
the c1ape, yellow-hammer, golden-winged co~s, s.ince~he ants secure a transparent 
woodpecker; and yarrup. I have read state- flUId from them known as honey-dew. Ants 
inepts to the effect that this bird is ·known store the eggs of aphids in their nests and 
by more than thirty common names through- othe~se care. for and' spread these pests. 
ottt its range. So ,In, des~~oytng ants, fli~kers indirectly 
~ Sirice ~he flicker is a woodpecker, it nests war on the troublesome aphids. 
In h?les Itt, trees..Th~s~, it la~oriously makes The flicker's most common note is his 
for Itself, scattenng the,'chlps hewed from C(CUht; cuht,,, cut, cut, cut," or "cuh, cuh, cuh, 
the tree to the' Jour winds. The ground cu, ~u. This is to be heard almost any 
beneath s~ch a .tree ~s pFetty sure to be place, whet~er in the, country or city, dur-. 
covered wIth whIte chIps, telling all that a I~g the sprtng of the ,yeat:. Then, too, the-- < 

woodpecker has recently excavated a home. flIcker often beats a lively tattoo' on ' the -' 
,The ~ick,er, oftener than any other wood- ,', reson~nt~ranches ,hf 'tre~~ . ....;...Alvin M. 

pecker, IS to be seen on the ground. There ;,;Peferso,:" ~n Our Dumb An~~s. 
IS a very good reason for this habit~ The . 
flicker lives,' to~ a. great ,ex~ent, on ',ants. ,The, ~ovemor, of Te~essee' was' reported 
Stomach exanunatI?ns. h3:ve sho~ that as h.aYtngremarked, that, the ,ca.l~tnity· in 
about fifty per cent of 'ItS fo.odconsl~ts ',of Flon~a'wass.entas a directpurtisrunent for 
ant~. Y o~ have no doubt I?-otIced that whentJie :slns ,committed there.' If' silly-talk 
a flIcker~s on th~ ground .It.often ' q~ers brought on' storms, the governor of Ten
at ~he earth. , It ,IS th~n. tryIng to "l~te .an nessee would' have' been b~bwn away.~Path-
ant s nest. After locating a ,nest, It' drtlls, finder.' " , 

.,' " 
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':tion"to';his":orily"begotten.i':Son ;whom 'he' had 
'given 'tl}~.: ' " 1 ' " , 

The" true:sp~rit ' of· Christmas '~s giving
gi,ving to others who have little or nothing 
rif'this,'world's comforts and,ple~sures; giv
i~g with no' thought' of something in return; 

, giving as a desire to be of .service to Christ 
in helping others. Such gifts are not only 
things purchased 'with money, they are also' 
gifts of our time, our sympathy, our inter
est, our love, our service, and ourselves. 
What a happy' world this would be if people 

DAILY READINGS would only forget themselves at Christmas 
Sunday-No Christ (1 John 4: 3) time and think only of others. How happy 
Monday-No salvation (Acts 4: 12) God" would be and how pleased with his 
Tuesday-No heaven (1 Cor. 15: 19) children on earth.' No' Christmas as the 
Wednesday-No message of love (John 3 : 16) world sees it,' but 'a r, ich~r,,' fuller, ,and 'hap-
Thursday-Less joy (Luke 24: 17, 21) ~, 
Friday-No sacrifice (Heb. 9: 28)' pier Christmas in -God's sight." " 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Suppose truJ.e were no.. At :Thatiksgiving, we take time to remem-

Christmas (Luke 2: 10, 11) --~ , ber jour blessings and o~r gifts from God 
No Chr.istmas! What would December and be thankful for them. What more 

be without Christmas? -What would tne appropriate time have we for thanksgiving 
winter be without Christmas '? For many than: at Christmas time? 'The greatest bless
the whole year would lose its hope, its ex- ing, the greatest gift was, given at this time 
pectati()n~ its joy, and its pleasure. No -God's only Son. And with this gift came 
Christmas! other: gifts-', salvation" entra.nce to heaven, 

Yes, it does seem almost funny to even et~rnal1ife, service, true'love, real joy, sac
think 'about- or suppose that there "would be rific~" etc.' We." want,,' to celebrate Christ
no Christmas. I wonder, though, some-:- mas, we" want to think of others, we want to I 

times if we would not be a whole lot better g~ve'to others, wewa:nt to thank God for 
off if there were noChtistrilas. To marty his, gifts,' we 'want to appreciate our many 
Christmas means no more than a giving and blessings'; w~ant to share these blessings 
getting of gifts, one person trying to give with others.' . ' 
more costly gifts than another. Toot,hers When Mary's birthday comes, father and 
Christmas is hustle and, bustle to purchase mother ; brothers and sisters give each other 
presents, 'to give, parties, to attend sales, to beautiful presents;" but they never once 
have a large gathering for dinnet;:or,prepa- 'think of Mary; they ·neyer once ask her 
ration for' making, a'visit, with relatives ,or ) what ~l;te would like; they _never offer her 
friends. And then when the Christmas sea- a gift. Of course not, what a sad state of 
son is over everybodyhea:Ves a sigh of re- affairs that would be ! Did you ever stop 
lief and' ~eels no better physically. qr spirit- to' think .that that is just the way we are 
ually than before. , " ", ~' ~elebrating Christ's birthday-gifts for 

Christmaseshould be a time of giving and ¢ac!t, other, parties for each other, thought 
getti~g. ,I~ is' th~tim¢ wQ,ell 'we reallY- 'cele- for, each other's pleasure and happiness'; but 
brate' Christ's birth. At" tIlatfirst Christ- no thought for Christ, no intention of doing 
mas timepeople,,:gave:gifts, not to each what he wants, never asking' his Wishes fpr 
other; everyone broflghi: their ,gifts to theUs,~ never giving him beautiful gifts., 
one supreme person, J esus~ They ~qid not : Away wi~h the old' Christmas-the 
give, their g~~fts w~th hope' of 'Something in C1J:ristmas of giving for the sake of receiv
return; they' gave them willingly, ,cheerfully ing~ Away with the Christmas hustle and 
as 'a natural expressiori.oftheir love and bustle. Bring in, a, new Christmas, a white 
devOtiO,n for the young Savior of ~he world. ' Christmas as many wish to call it, a Christ:.. 
In ret~rn,however,they 'didrece~Yeable&s'.; mas, 6f loving' thought and service' for 
ing 'unlooked, fo):", ",the blessing!lof Goers ,others in Christ's own name. 
approval and satisfaction 'with .theirdevo- ','R~F.·D. No. 1,Westerly, R~ I. 

" 
", 
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SABBATH SCHOOL' PSYCHOLOGY .. 

This psyclUJlogy. is a big word to· start in 
. with, yet simple enough in its meaning .. I 

learn:: from my dictionary that the first part 
;of it,- psycho, means mind" or 'soul; the last 
'part; logy, means the 'science of; or discourse 
, about. So this big word means' a discourse 
about the mind, 'or ,soul. In the same ,way 
we have physiology; meaning a discourse 
about the body, 'and theology, a discourse 
about God, or religion.· All are words of " 
simple meanfng. We talk· freely about the 

- mind as if it were simple ellough~ yet none 
,·of us can well tell just wh~tit is. All we 

really' kriow, -about it is what 'it does~ the 
same we know about electricity. . 

I am disposed now to write' about psy
chology because I am reading a little book 
about 'Sabbath school work, in particular 

(it." 'The, '. mind' . 'o'f:the';, cni1<i:- develops ~an:d 
-Fha~~~s,. ,:~~ ',~ ~u~h ·~.;bi~:::~b.C\dX;~dp'~"i: The 
particular; 'bme jo~' .the ,::raptd;~dev¢lopmeht 
'of. body and mind. is in the J~terl11:~~.ia..t~ ag~. 
Du~ing,thispedbd . .of Ji~f(;Lthe ,rionnal.child 
becomes" almost'·~ollier\~persoti.,··tt isi~'~a 
certain, sense' the' mostcritical'time' of'lif~ 
most critical, yet most interesting., It is the 
age of 'the character ~ development of the 
~oming man ~nd woma:n. -It is. not easy, 
Just along there, for the· teacher----even the 
parent-to keep up with ,him . or her-
especially her. . .-

While this little book has in it profitable 
reading for all t~chers, it 'is' of . partiCular 
interest to. the intermediates. I will under
take to tell next week how to get it. 

SABBATH. SCHOOL 'IN, DENm 
I am indeed grad today to have received 

a. pleasant personal letter from Mrs. Orsen 
E. Davis, 931 Fourth Ave~ue, Denver, in 
which she speaks of. something tha.t ,should 
be of general interest to all of us. She says: 
- "We have" in the last few months, orga

nized a Sabbath school here in Denver.' In
terest is picking up; and we are hoping to 
have soon a real live school. There are not 
many of us here, but you know' that the 
promise is that where even two or three are 
together in his' name he will be there with 
them. If Rev. D. B. Coon ~hou1d a(:cept 
the· call ·of the Missiona.ry Board, we' shall 
be· : left here withqut a. shepherd. He is 
truly a wonderful' man.' During! the. rast 
summer he has come to, Depver .every· week. 

. that of the intermediates. The title of the 
book is, "The Intermediate Worker and His 
Work." In it there is one chapter entitled, 
"A Glance ,at the Mind," in which the 
writer, Edward S. Lewis, urges. every 
teacher to study psychology-study . the 
-mind, especially the intermediate mind-, the 
mind of boys and girls from twelve to:'sb~
teen years of age. He says, "Psychology 
is not a big word. The study is. positively 
interestisg to the teacher~·. . . . How can 
a teacher get on without knowing· hu~an 
nature? And what is more interesting' than 
the study of human nature, which is the 
same a's the study. of psychology,?. .. , • 
The working of' the .human _mind always 
interests us. All. the subtle processes of the ' 
. heart-belong also to psychology." '. 

, "The, words of, a child declare 'his. men:" 
tality ana, nQtify us that)f we ~are to t~ch 
him we must learn to play' upon that. most 
wondrous organ, ,the mind~ ! • • • We .need 
. psychology, to be able toc9rrect the 'errors' 
of the child, to interpret truth ~o him~ and 
help him t<;> 'develop, 4imself aright." . ,.' 

"We. need your earnest prayers that ottr 
Sabbath: school in Denver ~ay be a success 
in its influence for good.'" . 

I . wish; ever so much,' that I' c01,1ld' hear 
from other schools in' which all· ~of us 'are 
interested. - . ' 

..' . 
LESSON FOR DECEMBER 11, '1.. . 

THE BoY.SAMUEL. 1 Samuel 3: j40,15-19. 

,.All who ~re teach~g ~re. de~.1!~g .~ith the. 
mind, and It goes WIthout· saytng . that· the 
more a teacher knows about' the operations . 
of mind, the more able '.he should be to train 

Golden Text.-"Sp~alq· J eho~ah;- for thy' servant 
heareth." 1 Sainuel 3; 9.· . ~ 

, " • . 9" • 

DAIL -y; READINGS - . . 

Dec. ~I;Iannah's Prayer; 1 S~lln~ 1: '9 .. 11S .. 
'Dec.~H~ah's' ThanksgiVing. l'S~:2: 1-11. 
Dec::7+Samueland Eli. 'lSari1~2 :.18-26,/, . 
iDee. S:--SaniJlel's Call. 1 SaitL 3 :1'·14.-:- : 
D~.c.: .. ,92JesusCalfs 'Dis'ciples.,'~Markl:;,14,-20. 
Dec. :1~Pau1's Call. Acts'26: 9-20:;;;« 
DeC.'ll~The' Wo~d and th~,:Way>Psa.btl··119: 
.; ... ;:J, 9~,16.:· ..... '<,,::J:'?:- ' . 
,. . " ,:,(For, ItessOQ,Notes,s~' Helping; :HatJdl 

- ,_"! + ~.~ .. ~ ,_ • -~' .•• ~ .," ." .-'"f- "'.- • . . '."" . ", .. 

. . 
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STUDENTS ~AND' CHURCH' ATrEN:DAN.CE !ng-" . siXth place.' It" was;.ho*ever, " ra.nked· 
A study of the'attendance,of college stu- . ~~igher by ~,:ery~~rQup~han:'the personalio/ 

dents' a.t church has' been 'made recently at :of the mInister. MUSIC was the reas?)1 
Whitman College, Walla Walla, W ash~ The ,~he~ed most £,equ~nt1y by all stud~n~s, ~nd 
results of this study are described by . WaI-. It was ranked first by the women, by Juntors 
ter Crosby Ells, . professor' of applied and ~ophomores, by non-church me~ber~ 
mathematics at, the "college, in Religious and trreg;tlar att~ndants.-F ederal C ouncd 

. Education for August. Whitman' College is Informatf,on Serv~ce. 
a small co-educational college; non-sectarian -----
but "broadly Christian." A questiorinaire The' new evangelism aims. at a revival of 
was given ,to the entire student body and religion; but it bids us bew~re of expecting 
408 'replies were received, representing 85 anold~time,reviva1. It points to the varied 
per cent· of the students. They were asked forms of revival in past days,and would 
to check the reasons listed on the question- prepare us for a totally new kind· ~n our 
naire and to double-check the most. impor- own day~ " ' , , 
tanto Seyenty-three per cent of the stu- Now, if we carefully study the wondrous 
dents are church members and 47 per cent story.of divine awakening,· no . fact. will hu
report regular attendance at church, while press us more than this: amid all the variety 
32 per cent' attend irregularly, 15 per cent· of form: there' is a marvelous unity in the 
seldom attend, and 6 per cent never. Forty- doctrine of .revival. . In every true revival 
three pe·r cent of the men reported regular exactly the same type 9f doctrine' emerg'es, 
attendance and 52 per cent of the wome~. and it is. the doctrine of the old evangel-

The six leading 'reasons for church atten- the'_doctrine of God's redeeming love ill 
dance were' music, wor~hip~ parents, con- Christ, the doctrine of the' bleeding Lamb 
science, habit, and sermons.' Worship was' of Calvary, of the absolute. impotence of 
the leading reason given by the· men and man, of the unspeakable vileness of sin, oft 

. music by the women~ Otherwise the order the awful reality of the ~ivine holiness, of 
of importance ~as the same for h~th- men the certainty 'of future . ,judgment, of the 
and women-the order given above. There glory of sovereign grace. These are the 
was ~practically no difference between fresh- doctrines that are. unceasingly presented by 
men and seniors in regularity of . attendance, the ttrue-evangelist and that make the heart 
and very little difference in the reasons and substance' of his message. 
given: Parental influence was given by 57 . The spirit· of revival is never found 
per cent of' the students,. and, exceptwor- apart 'from this 'line of redelPptive trtl;th.- ' 
ship and musiC, was' the only -reason ch~ed Rev. lohn Shea'f1er. ' ' 

,by over . half the students. . Nearly . two~ .. 
thirds' of the. students' reported .. that they 
attended church with the same·, degree', of 
regularitY as before entering. college;. ten 
per cent report that th~y attend more regu
larly, 31 per centless regularly. Very -lit
tle difference was shown' between the stu-

. derits'li~ng at home and tho~e .. living. on. the 
college' campus~ . .In connection, With the 
study :a count, was a!sotn~ge of the actual 
attendance at the leadtng Protestant churches 
of the city.· While a really adequatecbm-
. parison:"co#ld riot' -be m~de it seemed' ,evi
. dent that the strident attendance ,recor.d was 
better than that of the ·townspeople. 

The study indicated· that the . sermon' was 
not ~ as i~port~~~·. ~nele~ent in . chu~c~ ':at
tendance. as .1t IS' ,frequ~ntly cotls.tdered. 
,Only,'about one-third oJ. ,the stUdents marked 
the "sertnon~as. a reason. ~for-:churchatten
dance,1lnd'allgroups'gave it .~esamerank-

. "Diti····you.:~ehav~· in' chu~ch?" .asked an 
.interesteq . relative. 'when· Junior, returned 
from, the, service.· ,'''Course 1 did," replied 
J uniot; "I'n~ard the lady back of. U$' say 

. she. never saw a 'child behave so."-.Sel. : . ' . 

Fr'esh Florida ,Oranges 
.. . . . . 

Fresh Sweet Florida Oranges .$3 'per: 
'box of t.~ee· hundred lcirg~ si~e. ~oUlid . 

, , . . ' 

. ' fruit ,and satisfaction, guaranteed· or. 
money back. We pay.expr~s·charges .. 

,A box of these makes . an' appreciated' 
~ .. .... .. '. . .. 

Christmas gift. . Remit with order. 

: . -A~ME-FARMS"GainesvUle, Florida. 
" 

'-
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,DEATHS 

,SLADE;-Charles' Lyman Slade, son of Lyman O. 
and Roxy Kibbe Slade, was born in Little 
Genesee, N. Y., June 13, 1869, and died in 
Olean, N. Y., October 28, 1926, at the Y. M. 

, C. A. building, where he had been employed 
for nine years. . 

. All his early Hfe was spent in the home of his 
parents,' where he cared for his invalid mother 
and aged father. August 25, 1909, he was married 
to Ida Bell Kibbe. TQis happy union was broken 
by her death in two years. In early life he joined 
the First Genesee Seventh Day Baptist Church, 
where he was' very highly esteemed for his high 
ideals, his devotion to his parents, ··and his unsel-
fishness., * 

He leaves to mourn his 'death four brothers, 
Jasper N;, Byron L., Marcus E.,' and Herman B. 
of Little Genesee; one sister, Mrs. Lucinda Davie 

, of ,Hinsdale, N. Y., besides many nieces and 
,~ephews and a host of friends. ' 

The funeral was held from the home oi his 
brother, M. E. Slade, Sunday, October 31, at 
,two-thirty, conducted by Mrs. Emma Smith, 
Christian ;Science reader, assisted by Rev. A. L. 

I pavis, pastor of the Seventh Day Baptist' Church, 
Buiialwas made in Wells Cemetery. A. L. D. 

CRANDALL.-Will . Christie Crandall, son of Wel-
come and Emily (Douse) Crandall. was born 
in Brookfield, Madison County, N. Y., No
vember 16, 1840, and passed away at his home 
in Boulder, Colo., November 4, 19,26. 

When fifteen years of age he mo\ied to \Val-
,worth Co., Wis. Bricks for the Bigfoot Acad
emy were then on the ground there for the 
construction of that building: Mr. Crandall at
tended the first classes in that ,institution under 
the teaching of Daniel B. Maxson. Later he at
tended Milton' Academy, at Milton, Wis., when 
Professor J oseoh Badger was at the head of that 
school. ' Mr. Crandall taught school two seasons 
in Illinois. He wished to serve the Union in the 
Civil War. He enlisted in the Thrrteenth Wis
consin in 1862. But after remaining in camp in 
Janesville, Wis., a little more than two months, he 
was mustered out on account of a severe attack 
of inflammatory rheumatism. All, but two of the 
seventeen enlisting with him from Walworth pre-
ceded him to the other life. :; '~I :"" ~~ 
, For some years in the. . sixties he lived' in Tran
sit and New Auburn, Minn. ·He spel)t twenty-six 
years ' as a traveling salesman for cOminission 
houses dealing in domestic and :foreign fruits,and 
vegetables. For more than. twenty-.four years he 
has lived in Boulder, Colo., keeping a grocery 

'store in that city the most of ·that time. For more 
than six years he has been a great sufferer from 
physical illness. He retained his mental faculttes 
to the last. ,.. . , 
' ,When fourteen years, of age, he made' public 

' confession of 'faith in,.Christ;:. was bapdzed-- 'and 
united with the Second .Brookfield (N.Y.)' Sev-

enth Day B,aptist' Church. When' the 'New Auburn 
(Minn.) Sev.enth Day Baptist Church was or-. 
ganized in 1865, he became a constituent member 
of that organization. Afterward he became a 
wanderer and a backslider from the faith. In 
recent years he frankly confessed that this wan
dering from the faith was the saddest experience 
of his life. Within the last year he was made 
very happy by renewing his faith and uniting with 
the Boulder Seventh Day Baptist Church, of 
Boulder, Colo., . . 

On December 1, 1886, he marri'ed Miss Jennie E. 
Eckels. He is survived by her and two daughters: 
Mrs. J. E. Cordell, of Crisman, Colo., and Mrs. 
A. G. Stewart, of Casper, Wyo., and six grand
chi1~ren; besides six children, numerous gr.and
children, and a number of great grandchildren by 
a former marriage. His devoted wife gave him 
most thoughtful and tender care during his long 
illness. He had been a member of the Free Masons 
for. more than fifty-six years. His funeral serv
ice was conducted by his pastor, D. Burdett Coon 
assisted by the Masonic Order of Boulder, and h~ 
was buried in the Boulder Green Mountain Ceme-
tery at Boulder, C'olo. D. B. c. 

AMEs.-Mary Luella We1ls was born in the vil-
lage of DeRuyter, N. Y., January 3, 1851. 
She departed this life from the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. 'C. Dever Wood of DeRuyter. 
November 9,' 1926, ,after a lingering illness 
from progressive paralysis. 

She was the daughter of Deacon Jason B. 
Wells and Cornelia P. Maxson, and was one of 
a family of, four children, the rest of whom have 
preceded her to the heavenly home. 

All her life, until hindered by failing health, 
she was a regular attendant of the DeRuyter 
Seventh Day Baptist Church, of which she was 
a loyal member. Proficient in music, of which 
she was very fond, she was for many years a 
member of the church choir, and during much 
of that time was organist. ' 

She became a member of the church of her 
chorce at a very early age under the preaching of 
Charles M. Lewis, of blessed memory, who also 
baptized ,her. 

In her more mature years, not being satisfied 
with her early Christian life and experience, she 
sought and found a fJJ.ller and richer Christian ex
perience, which characterized all her subsequent 
life. 
'On May 15, 1872, she was married to Hartwell 

B. Ames of DeRuyter, who with therr three sons, 
C. Alberti of Americus, Ga., Franklin W., and 
Ralph H. of Courtland, N. Y., and daughter, 
Winifred (Mrs. C. Dever' Wood); and four 
grandchildren survive' her. . 

Her children; always devoted ·to the welfare of 
their father and mother, did all that was possible 
to comfort and relieve their mother during her 
long and distressing illness. 

The beautHul offering of flowers bespoke the es
teem in which she was held by her many friends. 

The funeral service was held, from her church 
h~me ,by her pastor, John T. Babcock, ,~d the 
bQ~y., was: laid ,to rest in the burying' ground 
n,earby, toaw~it 'the_ sUmlnofis 'of 'her-heavenly 
'Father and' Judge. J.T. B. 

LAwtON .-Ella Williams,. eldest daughter of Gran
vill~' and RacheFWifliams;, was"born in Ten
ne'sseeon April 25, 1861;'and passed from thi.; 
life at Albion,Wis., on November 11', 1926. 

July 30,. 1885, she was united 'in ,marriage 1.0 
Fred A. Lawton. Two sons,' Clarence S. and 
Harry L., were born to this union. Harry passed 
away several years 'ago. With the exception of 
three years at Salem, 'Oregon, therr married life 
has been spent in Albion. ' 

On December 2, 1889,she united with the Al
bion Seventh Day Baptist Church, of which she 
remained a 'faithful member. 

She was an active' member of the "Willing 
W orkers"-a ladies' society of the church. She 
was always ready and.lwilling"to take her place and 
do her share in the work of the society. She was 
also a member of the Royal Nei'ghbors~ 

As a friend, and neighbor she was loved and 
respected by all who knew her. She was a loving 
and devoted wife, a kind and thoughtful mother, 
always interested in the welfare of those about 
her, rendering to them a cheerful. and willing serv
ice. There are left to mourn her going, the hus:" 
band; their son Clarence and wife;, two grand
sons, Ray and Clyde; two .sisters, Bess'ie Slawson 
and Jennie Angell; and one brother, John WrI
Iiams, -besides scores' of relatives and friends~ ,She 
will be missed, but not forgotten. 

Farewell services' were held Sunday afternoon 
conducted by Pastor J. H. Hurley, and the body 
placed in the Evergreen Cemetery. J. H. H. 

BATTEN.-Sallie Ann Robinson, a daughter of 
Elder J oseph H~ and Elizabeth Blackwell 
Robinson, was born in eastern Virginia, on 
September 28, 1842, and died November 18, 
1926, aged 84 years, 1 month, and 20 days. 

When a young woman she removed with her 
parents to Harrison County, W . Va., where she 
married John M. 'Batten, in 1862. Her husband 
died in 1914, their married life having covered a 
period of nearly 52 years. ,,' , 

She was the mother of six children, three daugh
ters and three sons. One daughter, three, .sons, 
fifteen grandchildren, ten great grandchildren, one 
sister, and two brothers survive her. ' " 

Very early in life she, became a Christian ami 
soon after her marriage un'ited with the.' Lost 
Creek Seventh Day Bap~ist Church, of :which she 
continued a faithful and loyal member as long as 
she 1ived~' ' 

For her death had no sting; she met the ,grim 
reaper as one greets a welcome guest. ·Over ,her 
the ,grave won no victory; she, gave it nof even 
a thought. But with faith uhshaken, and un
afraid, she passed through the Valley of ·the Sha
dow to dwell forever with her Savior jn the 'Val-
ley of Pea'ce. . 

Farewell services were conducted by het:<pastor 
from the church she so much loved. H. c. V. H. 

GREE,N.-]oseph Louis Green, 'son ,of Duty J .. and 
Mary 'Coon Green, ,was 1 born in Albion, W.is., 
:May-"23, 1847, ~d ,dieg NO,ve~ber J6" J9?~, 
at <,the:, home of, his' daughter,- Mrs. D., D. 
Emerson; on the . farm where' he was born. 

Whenayotitlg:boY,he made aprofessiQn of re
Iigionand' united' with the' Albion Seventh ,Day 
Baptist, Church. .' " " 

He was' married 'it1' -1866' to Miss Hannah 
Thomas; and to, this.· union, were born three chil
dren: Martha (Mrs. D.,D. Emerson) and Louis J., 
both of Albion, and a child 'who, died in" infancy. 
. Mrs. Green died October 1, 1874, and on April 
15, 1876, ,he married·1 Miss· Eleno'r' Locke, who 
helped him bring up his children as though they 
were her own; and in turn he helped to care for 
her. aged" brother and sister " who .lived and died 
in his home and to whom he gave kind and help
ful attention. 

He was of a :very, sympathetic nature and al .. 
ways ready to help his neighbors when in trouble. 
The second Mrs. Green: died in April, 1916, and 
since that time Mr. Green has made his home . 
alternately with. hrsson and daughter;' who have 
faithfully cared f.or him during his long illness. , 

He leaves two children, nine grandchildren, and 
three great grandchildren. . 

Farewell services were held from the' home of 
his daughter, on Novemb~r 18, cQridticted by Pas- . 
tor J. H .. Hurley, and the body was laid to rest 
in the Evergreen Cemetery. 1. H. H. 

DON'T BE TOO NEAT FOR COMFOR.T 
Lecturing.,to her. girl 'students ~n how to 

keep a husband, a teacher in a Baston school 
advised them not to'be too neat. At first 
that,soun~s. a little shocking, b~t that. lady 
professor knew a thing or two. She did 
not mean for the wives" not to be neat in 
their persons .... She :had ,reference to the 
misgtlided efforts of some women to: keep 
everything so neat, s'pick and . span in the 
house that there is no, place to be comfort
able. The house is kept. for looks and not 
for livjng.' . Only a sort of dehumanized 
man could' be at ease in 'such a place-and 
no one else can beat ease with such a man 
around .. I~ the averc~.ge husband can not 
find a plac~ to lounge, ,be,natural, be' com
fortable, 'and sociable in his home he is 
likely to drift out of it .. Or, if he. is dis
posed' that way, he may also make it un
comfortable fbr the over-neat housekeeper 
and.spoil the .homei{)r, both., This profes
sor is-a Daniel-~-or 'a' M~s. Daniel-corile to 
judgnlent.-The Pathfinder. 

':" A young man once 'found a five -dollar 
bill 'on the 'street," says William 'Feather, 'a , 
,well-known writer. "From 'that time on he 
neve~ ,lifted his:' eyes when· walking. In the 
~o~tse otyears'he ~ccu!l1tilated 29,516 but
tons, ,,54,172 'pins, 12 cents, a bent back, and 
a miserly disposi~~on. , He lost the' glory .'of 
the:sunlight, ,the'. sheen of stars, the smiles 
of . friends, tcee.:.blossoms in the spring, the 
blue of skies; ansi the entire joy of living." 

I 
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. Contributions to the work in Pangoengsen, ] ava, will 
be . gladly received and forwarded by the American Sab-
bath Tract Societ.}1. - . 
.. FR~NX J •. HUBBARD, Tr'tJ.rt4rer~ Plainfield, N. J. 
, The. Seventh Day Baptist Missionary SocietI will be 
glad tQ rec~ive contributions for the work in Pangoeng
sen Java. Send remittances to the treasurer, S. H. 
DAVIS. Wester]Y. R. I. 

, The· First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
.-N. y" _ hQIds regular Sabbath services in the Auditorium, 
,first floor, of the Y. M. C. A. Building. 334 Montgomery 
St. :Bible study at 2.30 p. m. followed by preaching 
service. For information concerning weekly prayer meet
ingheld. in various homes, call Pastor. William Clayton, 
1427 W.· Colvin Street, Phone Warren 4270-J. The 

.church Clerk is Mrs. Edith Cross Spaid, 240 Nottingham 
Road. Phone James 3082-W. A cordial wel-come to all 
services. 

.. The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds ·services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
Washington Square, South. The Sab!>ath school meets 
at 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. _ Crandall, Pastor, 3681 Broadway, New York City. . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church. of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services in Hall 601, Capitol Building 
(formerly Masonic ,Temple), corner of State arid Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
Johansen, Pastor, 6118 Woodlawn Avenue.' . 

The Church in Los Angeles. Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the comer of West 
42nd Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath. Sab
bath- School at 10 a. m., preaching at 11 a. m. Every
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, 'Pastor, 264 W. 
42nd Street. . 

Riverside,· California, Seventh· Day Baptist Church 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath ·morriing, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot
tage prayer meeting Friday night. Church building, 
corner' Fifth Street and Park Avenue. E. S. Ballenger, 
Pastor, 438 Denton St., Riverside, Cal. 

Minneapolis· Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
4615 Vincent Avenue South, Superintendent of the Sab
bath· school; Mrs. William A. Saunders, Robinsdale, 
Phone "Hyland 4220." assistant. Visitors cordially wel-
comed. . . 

, The Detroit Seventh Day Baptjst Church of Christ 
holds regular Sabbath services at 2.30 -.1>.. m.. in Room 
402, Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth Floor (elevator), 
Adams and Witherell Streetll. For information con
cerning Christian Endeavor and other services, call 
Pastor R. n. St. Clair, 4012 Field Avenue, phone, Mel· 
rose 0414. A cordial welcome to all. 

. , . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich •• holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En
dea'lor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always "elcome. Parsonage; 198 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich.. holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
schoQI, each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are weJcome. .. 
. Services are held each Sabbath iJl Daytona, Florida, 

at lOA. M., during the winter season at some public 
meeting pJace and at the several homes in the summer. 

Visiting Sabbath-keepers and friends are always wel
come; telephone 347-J or 233-] for additional informa-
tion. R. W. Wing, Pasto:" 
. The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon

don. holds a.regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Ar
gyle Hall, lOS Seven Sisters' Road, Honoway N. 'I. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordia11y invited to 
attend. these lervicea. -

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date ot 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications. whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to' the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Papers to foreign countries, including· Canada, 
wBI be charged 50 cents addltional, on account 
of postage. 

Advertising rates turnished 011 request. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted. and advertisements 

of a like nature, wl11 be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent- per word for each additional insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES, Pledge Cards, and 
other supplies carried in stock. . Collection 
envelopes, 25c per 100, or $1.00 per 500:. denom
inational budget pledge card·s 30c' per 100; 
duplex pledge cards 40c per 100.. Address 
orders to Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

JUNIOR GRADED HELPS, tour year course, 
four parts each year, 15c each. Intermediate 
Helps, three year course, foul' part's each year, 
each 15c. Teacher's helps for Junior lessons, 
each part 35c; for Intermediate, 25c each. 
Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield. N. J. tt 

LETTERS TO THE SMITHS, by Uncle Oliver. 
Of especial interest to young pedple. but 
contain many helpful words for parents who 
have the interests of their sons and daugh
ters at heart. Paper bound, .96 pages and 
cover. 25 cents: bound in . cloth. 50 cents. 
MaUed on receipt of price. Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield. N. J. 

A MANUAL OF SEVENTH" DAY BAPTIST PRO:' 
CEDURE (Revised), is a book ot exceptional 
value to those who would know more about 
Seventh Day Baptist ecclesiastical manners 
and customs. Price, attractively bound in 
cloth, $1 postpaid. Sabbath Recorder, Plain
field. N. J. 

NEW TESTAMENT AND PSALMS-Printed 
attractively in large clear type and beauti
fully bound in cloth, $2 postpaid. Bound in 
leather, $3.50. Makes a fine birthday or 
Christmas present. Sabbath Recorder, Plain
field. N. J. 

THOSE DESIRING HOMES in the Southland 
. . should come to the Rio Grande Delta.. Won

derful clImate. good roads. S. D .. B. church, 
fine schools; citrus and many other fruits 
raised, rich soil, needing no fertllizer, graz
ing the year round; farmtng, dairying, truck 
gardening, poultry raising, etc. Splendid 
opportunities for electricians. carpenters, etc. 
For further intormation write AngelIne Allen 
or Mrs. Jay Van Horn (church clerk), R. 1, 
McAllen. Tex. 11-.15-4w. 

WANTED.-A renter tor a farm ·ot 195 acres 
near MUton, Wis. ?d:ust .have the necessary 
tarm equipment and sufflcient (:apital ·to buy 
one-half interest .in a pure bred herd-of about 
40 Holstein· cattle. For information write 
L. M. Babcock. linton. Wis. 10-18-4t 

SALEMC.OLLEGE 

Administration Building Huffman Hall 
Salem College has a catalog for each interested SABBATH RECORDER reader. Write for yours 

College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical Courses. . 
Literary, musical, scientific and athletic student organizations. Strong Christian Associationa. 

Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, W. Va. 

ALFRED UNIVERS·ITY 
A modern, well equipped, Class A, standard conege, 

with technical schools. . 
Buildings, equipment and endowments valued r.t over 

a million dollars. 
Course offered in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Ceramic En· 

gineering, Applied Art, Agriculture, Rural Teacher Tlain~ 
ing. Music and Summer Schools. These include Pre
medical, Pre· dental and Pre-law courseS. 

Faculty of highly trained specialists, representing the 
principal American colleges. . 

Combines high class cultural with technical andvoca
tional training. Social. and moral influences good. Ex· 
penses moderate. 

Tuition free in Ceramic Engineering, Applied Art, 
Agriculture and Rural Teacher. Training;. .'. ' 

For catalog and other information, address The. a~gis-
tra.r, Alfred,. N. Y. . ." 

------------~----------~------------------
THE FOUKE S. D. B. SCHOOL' 

Miss Flora E. Warren, 'Principal and Teacher, 
Fouke, Ark. 

Former excellent standard of work wjJJ be maintained. 
. , . . 

~ 

BOOKLETS -AND TRACrS·~ .. -
GOSPEL TRACTS-A Series of Ten G-ospelTracts, eight 

pages e3rh, plinted in attractive form. A-,; sample 
package free on request.. .... 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY-BAPTISTg...;. 
A neat little hooklet with cover, twenty-four pagel, 
illustrated. . Just the information needed; in con-
densed form. ..... . 

BAPTISM..;..Twelve page booklet,.wit1i embossed cover. 
A brief study of the topic of Baptism, -with avalu
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Mairi, D. D. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN .THE NEW TESTA
MENT-By Prof. ·W. C. Whitford, D.D. A clear 
and scholarly. treatment of the. English translation 
and the original Greek of the d:pression, "First day 
of the week." Sixteen pages, fine paper, embossed 
cover • 

:, iUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM. 
\ HAND BOOK OF TIlE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. .' _/': 
:' r:VENTH DA Y BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS-

10 cents each. . . 
/, SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE-I0 cents. each. . 
THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAy-to cent.' 

each. . 
\fAKING' THE ANNUAL CANVASS. 
SABBATH LITERATURE-Sample copies. oftraeta Oil 

varioul phases of the· Sabbath 'question will be sent 
on request with enclosure of five centa inatampa for 
postage,<to all1 addr~s. ' . . ... 
AMERIOANSABBATH ,TRACT. SOCIETY 

Plalideld. New Jerae7 . . 

MIL TON COLLEGE 
. THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY 
All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor of ArtI. 

Well-balanced required courses in freshman and· sop. 
mOre years. Many elective courses. Special opporfuni. 
ties for students in chorus singing, oratory, and debatinc. 
Four live lyceums. . . 

The School of Music has thorough courses in all linea 
of musical instruction. A large symphony orchestra ... 
a· part of its musical ac1\vities. ' 
. The institution has a strong program of physical edu~ 
tion and intercollegiate athletics under the direction .f 

. a resident coach. . 
For fuller information, address 
ALFRED EDWARD- WHITFORD, M. A., 

PRESIDENT . 

Milton~. Wisconsin 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A ... LfRE .. D THEOLOGlCAL SEMINARY 
Catalogue sent upon- request 

, ; 

B· ··IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTIOlf 
: .. In paper, pC'stpaid, 2S cents; in cloth, SO cent&. 
\ .. Address, Alfred Theological Seminary. ' -

Chicago, 111..-

LANGWORTHY, STEVENS & McKEAG ; . 
ATTORNEYS AND CoUNSELLOJt5-AT-LAW . ' 

. 1235 'First Nat'l Bank Building, Phone Central 0811 

THE T\VENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT FUND 
Alfred, N. Y. . -

For the joint b"!nefit of Salem and Milton Colleges an. 
Alfred University.. .• . . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Education SOCiety solici~ 
gi fts and bequests for these denominational colleges. 

COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP. By Boothe Colwell 
. Davis,· S. T. D .•. LL. O. A Series of Bacca!aure.ate 
Sermons Delivered Before Students of Alfred UnJverslty~ 
Price, $1.50 prepaid. American Sabbath Tract Society, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK . 
A quarterly, conaining carefully prepared helps on the 

International Lessons. Conducted. by the Sabbath School 
Board. Price 60 cents per year in advance. -

Address communications to Th. America" Sabbcili 
Trad· Society, Plainfield, N. ]. 

S.D. B. ·GRADED LESSONS . 
Junior Suits-Illustrated, iuued quarterly, 1Se per cePJ. 
Intermedial, SINs-Iuued quarterly. lS~ per copt
'Send lubacriptiolll to American. Sabbatla -J:ract SOCIet,. 

. Plainfield~ N. J.. . 
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'A~MESSAGE 

". George- I. Sill 

G~v:~,:alms_o.f,thygoods, -and, ~ev~tt~t~,:'thy: -.-" , 
. fac~ from. ,a.rty poor man: and then-:the:face;>,'. ". -, 
-of"~he "L()rd~ shall not be:t,yrned away;fr~m .. 'i: ,- ,- .-
,t1ie~~~Tobit -4: 7. . . ','--

F~o ... J~wi-y-in theancien(paat 
. Down,. throughtbedark~ome _milt of yearl,. 
Forever old, forever new, alive, alight" _.'If 

C,omea Wisdom's'lore, true and unalterable, 
. ,To.this our fevered time.- , 

As'from an altar far aDd diDiIYleei1; ',' ,,( 
. \Vhere Ihines the sacred canclle'I·light,.·· 

. And incense bUnia; 
We hear oldTobit'a 'Voice intone 

. ·In ; Iweetest melody, -
.. A mel lake to our lOuis. 

. . . 

'-,0 mali; take heed and practice well _. 
._ ",T.lle precious . lesion taught, , 
. ~ ,'The 'le .. on·oE philoloph,. and love;" _'_ 
.' . ;Then ~·looldDI'·' up .• Face -behold, . 
···That fro. the . heaven I' highe.tl~t 

" .' 

.: . 

" ·TurDI .miling unto thee. ' . ", ,.' ::: .. " .' .. ,~ .... 
" -,' 

. ::. -~. ; 
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: '??;;~~::-:~f/y~~·':i, :'~ ':'" 
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